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DAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1913FORTY-FOURTH YEAR BRANTFORD, CANADA, ONE CENS
=www mi. » * ill ENS MlBE TURNED ON ABOUT 

MIDDLE OF JANUARY
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Aid. McFarland, chairman of the sion line. All the poles are up for the 

Fire and Light Committed submitted distributing System, and the line gang 
a report last* night from Hydro En- is noyf ,at w°r£ stinging wire. Un-«* £-“t£28£5sr- h“
work in the city. January 15 is ap- The concrete foundations for the 
proximately the date when it is ex- ornamental light system are all in, 
pectcd that Hydro will be turned on. and cable and lamps are here. Some 
The report of the engineer covered 2000 feet of trench work is completed 
all phases of the work. The brickwork but the department is waiting for the 
on the Greenwich street- substation is cast iron standards which have been 
complete, the concrete roof on, and delayed.
the high tension wall installed. Equip- Engineer Ireland expects the or- 
ment for the station is coming in namental lights will be going 
satisfactorily. All material js on the January 1, and the other system in 
grpund for the 26.000 volt transmis- J the latter part of the month.

"Taylor Appeared in the 
DockAndWasTaken 

Out Again.

Jury is Sworn in—Some 
Delay at Opening of 

Proceedings.

Crown Has Complete 
Array of Plain Facts 

Against Prisoner.

mar-
JAMES TAYLOR
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Three Killed in Wreck at Wansteac 
— Two Others Are in Hospital at 
London Suffering From Frightful 
Burns and Injuries.
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I Canadian Press Despatch!
LC^JDON, Nov. 11.—Death in its 

mostHiorrible form, cremation alive, 
in wreckage of their cabooses, follow
ing a rear7cnd freight collision dur
ing the intensity of one of the most 
severe blizzards that has swept this 
part of the country in many years, 
came to three Grand Trunk trainmen 
between VVanstead and Wyoming, 45 
miles west of London, on the Sarnia 
branch, at 5 o'clock yesterday morn
ing.
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EW riS j Some considerable time before the 
.aàsizes at which James Taylor, the 
murderer of Charles Djtwspn, the lad 
who was murdered in thç vicinity of 
Cainsville, w^is to hear his fate opened, 
this afternoon at 1 o’clock, in the 
Court House, every available seat in 
the court room was taken, and many 
stood. The court room was cleared 
fo all save the jurors and witnesses. 
Mr. Justice Kelly is presiding and j. 
J. Drew, K.C, of Guelph, is appearing 
for the crown in the murder case.
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No Clue as to the Identity of 600 
Footer Which Turned Turtle in Lake 
Huron—Many Other Boats Are in 
Trouble on the Great Lakes.

\ News of the calamity, because of 
the paralyzing of the telegraph sys
tem by the storm, did not reach Lon
don until after t o'clock yesterday 
afternoon, when express No. 4. then 
to hours overd'rc, pulled into the de
pot and reported having been held up 
on the west ytide r the blockade re
sulting fro-h the collision.
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Grand Jury.

The following grand jurors 
ed to their names : Frank Anderson, 
William B, Scace, R. L. Lundy, John 
F. Bailey. EC McIntyre, Samuel L. 
Burnley, F. J. Baker, Arthur Bailey, 
David H. Downey, George Dickinson, 
Anderson Irwin,- George Telfer, John 
C. Walker.j

For Naturalization Papers—.
A number of applications 

made for naturaliation papers on be
half of foreigners.

The grand jury retired and elected 
a foreman.

When the prisoner entered the 
room all eyes were turned toward 
him. He walked with his eyes to the 
ground and with

v: il answer-w -#//

I Canadian press Despatch.] Many Are Missing.
FORT WILLIAM. Ont.. Nov. 

11.—The terrific gale which has been 
sweeping across the lakes since Sat
urday is stilt unabated.

The Inland Navigation Company 
Big Passenger Steamer Huronic is 
aground on 
Tomlinson Steamer, either the Hart
well or James B. Davidson is report
ed sunk off Goose Cap Point. A 
steel freighter, which is unidentified, 
lias been found floating bottom up 
north of Port Huron. Forty lives 
perhaps were lost. An , unknown 
steamer s trended on Gull Rocks' with 
twenty eight men on board and in 
grave danger. Unknown steamers 
arc also reported. ashore at Isle. 
Royal. Copper Harbor., Point Iro
quois mid A/^-YïVtv.f The Merch- 

Mutuai t.înc Steamer Acadian is 
reported on, a reef near Alpena, 
Mich., while the Steamer Hawgood 
.is high and dry near the mouth of 
the St. Ctiir River. Twenty vessels 
arc overdue at this port some of 
them several days. Among them are:

The Frank - I t. I'eavey. Maythan, 
A. S. Upson, Barge Tyrone. Joseph 
Wood C R Crowe, Dundee, Turrent 
Chief Winona. Papoonge, Midland 
King, F. R". Wells, Sultanna. L. C. 
Smith, Newona. Fairmount,. J. A. 
McKee, Athabasca and Alberta.

The last mentioned steamer is re
ported at Whitefish Point. Local 
mariners say the storm is the worst 

(Continued on Page 4)

Terrible Stories Told by Those There
The stories of the three injured 

London trainmen are of the most 
ghastly character, the accounts of the 
deaths of the three victims cremated 
and or the rescue of Engineer Hall, as 
the flames licked up the splintered 
timbers about hipi being horrifying.

A CfCw, headed by Conductor Mof
fat. one rff the men burned to death, 
and Engineer Hall, was called from 
London at midnight to relieve men 
coining from the cast on a manifest 
freight. They left London at three 
o’clock,, and according to member* 
of the crew t!ic locomotive was not 
then in condition for the run after its

PORT HURON, Mich., Nov. 11 — 
When the Tug Sarnia City returned 
this afternoon after an all night 
watch over the big steel freighter, 
which lies upside down in Lake 
Huron,, she brought , no additional 
information as to the identity of the 
unfortunate vessel. The name of .the 
derelict -remains far beneath .the 
water and the waves arc still' rolling 
high. L

Captain Reid of the tug, returned 
more firm than ever in his belief 
that all of the thirty or forty mem
bers, of the crew of the big freighter, 
must have been drowned. The wreck 
not Waving been reported until late 
yesterday, it was difficult to ascer
tain when the disaster occurred arid 
wh'erc-'fit tot*, place >Early. this tore^
noon no clue bad yet been obtained 

..as to the identity of the steel freigh
ter which overturned with the pro
bable loss of from 35 to 40 lives dur-

,1

tO_1 "
'V- Whitefish Bay. The were

On trial for his life. His appearance is much changed. The prisoner ap
peared in a Norfolk suit in the dock this afternoon. Jail life has agreed 

xwith him.
_______ «______________ ! _______

long battle against the. storm on its 
way from the east. They made Ko- 
moka in safety, but were , then tra
velling under the greatest difficulties 
and in the working of the block pro
tection were compelled to pull into 
a siding. There they remained until 
the water sijppfy was almost exhaust
ed and fearing further trouble from 
the locomotive Hall concluded to 
dump his fires and abaridon the train. 
Another freight had in the meantime 
ptftiio ini-, ft wàs Hfrew-isé
in trouble but was fit for further go
ing. The cr'cw of the second train 
concluded to reduce fourteen cars 
and freed of that much of the load 
they picked up the dead engine and 
placed it six cars from the head of 
their train. The caboose off the aban
doned train was also dropped on the 
back end, the cars being left out of- 
harm’s way on the siding.

The train then proceeded westward 
and made Kingscourt Junction with
out stopping, 
however the water supply threatened 
to give out and the train stalled neffr 
Bear Creek bridge, one mile east of 

(Continued on Page Six)
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MILITANTS AT
THEIR OLD TRICKS a ' steady gait. He 

was dressed in a grey Norfolk suit 
and overalls.HNS Ml JPPMBHNPIPIV _ . He was again fallen

Bomb Throwers and Arson ^he f0UTt:r0T,after havi?« Squads Leave Traces of ITS
Their Work 4n he was handcuffed

to a* ofl$c<?r.
There Was dreaf Eclat Prior 

to the Reading of Speech 
Front Throne. 1

A Brantford Boy sant:

;W I

Sr
William Moffat, who met such 

a terrible death in the wreck on 
the Grand Trunk yesterday,'Is a 
son of Mr. David Moffat, Duke 
street, and a former well-known 
Brantford boy. He left here 10 
years ago to work on the rail
way, and had resided in Sarnia. 
He is survived by a wife. His 
brothers Ernest and Jack were 
in Sarnia last night, but the re
mains had not arrived there 
then. The sympathy of many 
Brantford friends will be ex
tended the sorrowing relatives.

Judge’s Charge.
“You have been summoned to*kp- 

pear on behalf,of the Crown, and have 
various public duties to perform. 
1 here is only one criminal charge— 
that against Taylor for murder. While 
the county was to be congratulated on 
a general absente of crime, yet this 
one case is the most serious which 
can

{Canadian Press Despatch]

| chair and saf' 
p in 1er

LONDON, Npv, it—Militant suf
fragette

in g the terrific storm which swept 
Lake Huron during the last two 
days. The fact that the huge ves
sel is lying bottom up, eight, miles 
out in the storm swept lake, has 
convinced local mariners that the 
ship's crew had practically no chance 
to "escape. The Tug Sarnia City 
stood by the wreck all night and her 
captain had promised to return here 
as soon as he could make à hasty in
vestigation by daylight. Life , savers 
Also prepared to go to the scene of 
'the' disaster.

arson squads and bomb 
troops were at work in seveial parts 
of the British fsles during last night 
and succeeded in doing a considerable 
amount tif-damage.

The Cactus House at Alexandra 
Park, Manchester, containing a col
lection valued ad $50,000, was uad'y 
wrecked by a bomb; Begbrook, a fine 
mansion near Bristol, was gutted by 
fire; and the pavilion of the Bowling 
and Tennis Uliib at Catford, in the 
southeast of London, also was burned 
down.

(Canadian Press Despatch]

QUEBEC, Nov. . 1,1:—The Quebec 
legislature opened for*, business this 
afternoon at 3 o'clock with the usual 
eclat. His Honor, the Lieutenant- 
Governor Sir Francois Lànglier, ar
rived at the parliament buildings ac
companied by his mde de camp, 
iVctor Pelletier, and .Major Panet. 
and was received by a guard of 
honor drawn in front of the ,. builti- 
ings composed of one.hundred from
the R. C. R. and R. C. C. in com- On the scene of all the outrages 
mand of Captain A.. E. Harris. His quantities row .suffrage literature and: 
Honor drove’from Spéncerwood un- petroleum ca*s were found, but no 
der esèort Of eight men furnished clue to the criminals was obtained, 
by the R. C. R. and on alighting 
from his carriage that was drawn by 
four horses was greeted by the na
tional anthem, played by the R. C.
G. -A. band. There was a very large 
number of spectators on-the parlia
ment house grounds and legislative 
council chamber was crowded with 
ladies. -,

Among the distinguished specta
tors present were His Grace, the 
Arçhbishop of Quebec-, Mgr. Begin, 
the lord bishop of Quebec, Rev. An
drew Hunter Dunn and members of and guests to the number of 
the clergy, Sir Wilfrid and Lady were entertained to lunch by Mr. 
Laurier, Consul Bonin of France and Kilgourt^^L^m^^Y^
Madame Bonin and members of the 
consul corps. -His Honor was sur
rounded by Sir I.omer Gduin and 
his cabinet ministers and a number 
of military officers in full uniform, 
including Col. J. P. Landry arid offi
cers of .his staff, Lient.-Cnl. Burst- 
all and officers of thé R. C. Gj A.

In the speech from the throne pre
sented. by Sir Frarttois LangtHer, 
greetings were extended to- the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught on their 
return to Canada and congratula
tions to her royal highness on re
covering from her illness. The 
speech expressed the hope that - the 
license oemmission’s report would 
help the legislature to find a solution

A5J1N™TOn_ &&TTsrssvnfft
at the rear of the store, burglars se- ccipts ,he provj_nce exceeded, the

expenditure for the fiscal, year .end-
>tL,j[tmcy ■aswovsiEiffl

ANOTHER MORNING DAILY
LONDON" Ont., Nov. 11.—The 

London Advertiser Printing Com
pany* publishers of the Evening Ad
vertiser. have applied to the Canadian 
Press, Limitcdv-for a morning papçr 
franchise. The Advertiser intends to 
liiark the fifty-first anniversary of its 
establishment by the^jssuing of a 
mortiing newspaper for London'and 
Western Ontario, provided the fran
chise is granted: • .

--------- -------------------------

ror.“ 1

tor her wraps and the big ?

'Iare you going madame " 
paid.
to run in to the Delmont 

I Mrs. Hollister calmly, "J 
kpointment there for this

happen. You have toothing to do 
with the acftial trial as such, but sim
ply to hear evidence to see if there! is 
enough- to warrant the placing of him 
on trial for the capital charge. If you 
find'a true bill he will have the oppor
tunity of making his defence. The 

j British.law and custom was that how
ever grave the charge, the accused 
must not be put directly on trial for a 
criminal offence until there was the 
finding of a grand jury that such a 
step was warranted. As he had before 
said, the charge was murder. Homi
cide was not in all cases -murder, or 
even manslaughter, as sometimes,' in 
self-defence, • srfme was justified. If 
was murder if the person who com
mitted the act meant to kill another, 
or if he meant to cause such injuries 
as to lead to death. It was likewise 
murder if a man doing an unlawful 
act killed another during same with
out premeditation..' In this case what 
they would have to deal with was 
that prisoner went walking with a boy 

(Continued on Page 5)

Shortly afterwards,
!

I[night Col. Hollister called 
kney of the Independent 
[suranee Company, 
aney," said he, ‘ drop that 
resented for Mrs. Hollis- 

Luckiest thing in the 
■ happened. Mrs. Hollis- 
Ir just came out to the 
took a walk down by the 
found the jewel case with 
all in it lyfhg under a 

nd grass. Yes, yes; found 
|t them—yes; the burglars 
dropped them in making 

».—Yes; probably escaped 
I boat up the sound.—Yes. 
, that Mrs. Hollister's 
laney. I’m going to do 
handsome for him.—Yes; 
aim completely/ The jew- 
|k here safe in the house, 
all we care for. Good 

py, good night.” 
lys later the news of the 
burglary of the Hollister 
B out. and the newspapers 
at ado over the finding of 
ewels. But I wonder what 
have done had they known 
that what I have told here 
story of how the Hollister 
not disappear.

!

CITY COUNCIL IN SESSION- MOST POWERFUL 
TURBINES INWORLB

POUCE TROUBLES 
ON AT KINGSTON

. REAL PLOWING MATCH.
TORONTO. Nov. 11.- The first 

first ploughing match for . 30» years 
/was held under the auspices of the 
Ontario Ploughmen Associations, is 
taking pla,cc to-day on the property 
of -Mr. j. Kilgour at Sunnybrook 
Farm,here. Seventy teams are com
peting and are drawn from Guelph, 
Gall, Woodstock, Collingwood, Ag- 
incourt, Markharii, Ayr and other 
places in Ontario. The association

Âquitania, Mammoth Cunard 
er, is Being Fitted Out 

With Them.

The Students Carried Every
thing Before Them in a 

Recent Riot. \ .Two By-Laws Were Passed, One For Hydro Com
mission, and One For Closing of West Street- 
Various Other Matters Are Disposed of.

{Canadian Press Despatch]
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. u— The . NEW YORK. Nov. n— A cable 

City Council had the police force un- from London to The Tribune says: 
der review last night when n résolu- Wonderful turbines will drive the, 
tion was submitted for the appoint- mammoth Cunardcr Aqttitania, which 
ment of a committe to investigate the is now having its engines installed at 
recent riot and destruction of property Clyde Rank. They have a total weight 
by thé students of Queen's University -<>f i-l.ooo tons and to enable them to 
"in honor” of the^defeat they adminis- be lowered into the hull of the ship, 
tered to the McGill rugby team. It .One" of the four great fitnçls has mot 
was shown that the police force was yet been placed in position. There 
handicapped by regulations that are more than a million turbine 
should be discarded, and that their blades, the combined length of which 
number was too small to patrol the is more than 140 miles. The blade* 
city. The opinions expressed at tile vary in length from one'and one Half 
council meeting will 'bç, dealt with by in twenty incites, 
the police commissioners Alderman These turbines are absolutely -the 
Ross, Kingston’s representative in tile latest production of marine engineer- 
legislature, declared that if the conn- mg. Thousands of pounds have been

spent inf experimneting and full use 
has been made of the great experience 
gained by'the Cunard Company in the 
construction and running of their oth
er turbine- ships’. v-thc Carmania, the 
Lusitania, and the Maurcjania.

[Courier Special]

%

of the street was 39 feel 7 inches. The 
council now proposed to make the 
street 46 feet 7 inches ip width, be
cause one lady built a house and it 
encroached, 
lady should be made to move the 
house.

Aid Pitcher - wanted to knpw who 
issued the permit for the bûilding of 
the house oil the thoroughfare..

Aid. Hollinrake thought a false im
pression existed. It was not the in
tention to reduce the width of the 
street as it now stood. The commit
tee wanted the street left as it stood.

Aid. Suddaby insisted that it was 
not right to force the lady to move 
her house, when she built in good 
faith on property shg thought was 
her own. In response to Aid. Mr- 
Ewen, Aid. Suddaby said other own
ers would have to be paid for pro
perty taken from them.

The by-law toroilaiige the width of 
the street was held Vver until the 
next meeting.,

Two 'by-laws were submitted at the 
City Council - meeting last night,- one 
tor the election of a Hydro-Eledtnc 
board and another for the closing 
of West street for Bell Memorial park 
purposes The session was rather list
less, but there was at that some des
patch to the proceedings Various 
items of interest to ratepayers were 
touched upon all of which are sum
marized below for Courier readers 

Board of Works
The Board of Works reported as 

follows.
That the claim of Michael O’- 

Laughlin for injury to auto from 
overhanging tree be paid, 't having 
been found that tree was on Rawdo-r, 
street. ,/

That the following communications 
be referred to the City Solicitors:— 
M. S. Howitt of Oct. 23rd ( Lawrence 
street) ; Brewster & 1 leyd of Oct
14th. (re. Mrs. Liic.kcr).

That the following communications 
be filed . Joseph P. McHugh of Sept.
:9th", Brewster & Ileyd of Oct. 4th,
1 re. VVhayman ) : !.. M. Metcalf c f
1 let. 25tll,

Mr. A C. Lyons appeared before 
the council in regard 
street. By narrowing the street pri
vate property would'be damaged, said 
Mr. Lyons. It was. in its way. a main 
street. He protested against having it 
narrowed. A few years ago. property 
owners received the worst of it i.i 
that section when St. Paul’s Avenue 
was closed.

Aid. Suddaby said 'that in 1905 the 
city counfit introduced a by-law 
making Lawrence streel 57 feet 3 
inches in width, but the by-law 
notant into icfleet. The original width

500

He did not think this

GREAT BRITAIN TO BE 
MISTRESS OF AIR AS 

WELL AS OF SEA.7
His Life Work, 
artist? Yes, that Is what 

pself.
nio beautiful ? It is. 
u he get the money with 
ly beautiful things? From 
t who died.
I artist hold lovely alter
nons? He does,
»e painting? A picture.
Î has be been painting the 
(bout, seien 
ver finish it? < no.'—Puck.

I!
LÇ)S,' 1^6N, Nov. II.—Speaking at 

the Lord Mayor’ s banquet last even
ing at the Guildhall, Winston Spencer 
Church’ll, First Lcfrd of the Admir
alty, warped the country to look" for 
the biggest navy bill so far when the 
next budget is introduced in Parlia
ment,‘and declared that Great Britain 
is determined to win the aerial su
premacy of the world.

The First Lord went on to say that 
the development o( the German, and 
other navies compelled increased ex
penditure and greater exertion than 
ever before in times of peace. The 
Government would, he said, embrace 
every opportunity of abating compe
tition in armaments, but as long vs 
sUcb competition existed, England 
would never hold aloof.

Speaking of the aeronautic possi
bilities. Mr Churchill said the gov
ernment intends to develop this 
branch of the nation’s 'defence. He 
maintained that the British hydro- 

has purchased 600 aeroplane, although still only in the 
at Burnaby, B.Ç. experimental stage, was superior/ to 
' 1 fnodci all otffeVs.^,. ; . ' '

(light. “That is not enough,” he continued

“VVe will have superiority in every
thing, not in aeroplanes alone. The 
enduring safety of the country will 
not be maintained by force of arms 
unless over the whole sphere of aerkl 
development we make ourselves the 
first nation of the world. Other na
tions have started sooner than Eng
land. France’s genius and Germany's 
indomitable perseverance have pro
duced results which at present we 
cannot equal.

“You have to make up your minds 
to spend yearly more money and pay- 
month after month the toll of pre
cious lives. The keenest eye, the sur
est hand, and the undaunted heart 
must be offered, risked and sacrificed 

der to attain, as we shall un- 
(*dly attain that command and 

perfection in aerial warfare whirli 
will be an indispensable element In 
naval strength and naval security.”

General French expressed satisfac
tion at the presence of so many offi
cers of the dominions at the Autumn 
army manoeuvres. This, he said, at
tested to the growth in efficiency an.I 
strength of the overseas portion : f 
the Imperial army.

til did not Secure redress from the 
poljee board of which the mayor is a 
member there was a higher court ro 
which it could appeal, and that was 
tile provincial authorities at Toron14.

:t

CHICAGO HAS
REAL COMMISSIONyears.

X
cured an entrance to the -tore of the 
Takito Auction Company on Princess 
street last night while the proprietor, 
A. G. Johnsoni was at lunch, and 
made off with a tray of gold watches 
valued at $300.

Will Try to Probe the Cost 
of Living For the 

Household.

1 for an Earthquake.
:dy was staying at a hotel 
be time of I he earthquake, 
she- was wont to say, “I 
tumbled out of bed and 

bracked. I threw on a fur 
leonaciously pulled on one 
suede glove, and when I 
o the hall and found all 
lests—my dear, 1 was the 
I voman there!”

Fire and Light.
The fire and light committee's re

port was submitted by Aid. McFar
land as follows:

That the tender of the Canadian 
Crocker-Wheeler Co., Limited. for 
distributing- transformers of "a total 
capacity of 742.5 k.v.a. at a price of 
six thousand four hundred and twenty- 
live dollars, f.o.b. cars Brantford, hg 
accepted, this being the lowest of 
five tenders ^received, the next lowest 
being that* of the Packard jElectric 
Co., Limited, for six thousand four 
hundred and fiftv dollars.

That it is in the opinion of flits 
committee that the Hydro Electric 

(Continued on Page 7)
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CHICAGO, Nov. it—Chicago has 
a "cost of living” commission. It was 
organized "ast night when Mayor 
Harrison sent to the City Council his 
list of appointments to the new mun
icipal markets commission 
will study the municipal markets with 
a view .to cutting down housekeep
ing hills. The commission will en- 
rcaVor to determine to what extent 
consumers would profit -by the estab
lishment of municipal markets, and 
authorized to ' inspect all food-hand
ling agencies.

to Lawrence
AND THIS IS SERIOUS

BRESLAU. Germany, Nov, 11 — 
Sentence of a fortnight in prison for 
staring at a policeman was impose! 
on a business man of this city to-day. 
In liis defense the defendant said he 
believed the policeman was observing 
him too conspicuously, so be staréd 
back.

The court, ' in pronouncing judg
ment, sific] the defendant., had been o, .

Ain or 
doub

1
which -1Eyes Are Blacked.

It is said that only one 
ui persons has both eyes
iltinu.
■am I think the average 
In laie Saturday iiiatu.

i

Sir Win. 
feet water f
city on^the' lines of 'Portof

1
Wifi

-m
■

• ?r-afes■ Va
.... tV„' . t i

Burned To Death
CONDUCTOR WILLIAM 

MOFFAT, married, Sarnia tun
nel.

BRAKEMAN STAPLETON, 
unmarried, Sarnia tunnel.

BRAKEMAN GEORGE A. 
HOLLERAN, unmarried, Sar
nia tunnel.

The Injured Trainmen
ENGINEER W. H. HALL, 

290 Rectory St., London, both 
legs broken, shoulder dislocated 
and right eye almqst blinded. 
Now at Victoria Hospital, and 
will recover.

BRAKEMAN - WILLIAM 
RICKMAN,. 113 William St, 
London, neck' and head badly 
injured. Now at Victoria Hos
pital and will also recover.

FIREMAN H. HOLDING, 
356 Rectory St., London, right 
wrist sprained and left • hand 
broken.
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A„POSITIVft CRAZE FOR SCOTCH PLAIDtj.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER il, 1913

B -_____
TUESDAY, NOVEMBERfe,) immuuHÉMu^se rç

VOU SAVE
V * i '-ü llth ANNIVERSARY SALE S*|%Ste5fW8BUY FROM .rT MONEY f

X

$FZcrE: Special Items For Wednesdayin
.-!OT . :

Special Coat Offering for Girls
/

1 ■I Afss^sa

1836 TS 75c All Wool Venetians $2.00 Suitings 75c
1 . .. p*» An wL3f„L *&5& ****

black, two shades of navy, brown, tan, two to 2.00. Sale price.. . 
shades of cardinal, myrtle, grey, alice, copen- | .
of^i: tde 75c: 39c 28 in. Wide Corduroy 39c

' 'Agt»s 4 tu 12 yeht4i inclusive, > 
made from exceptionally gocn\ 
quality pure wool imported kersey 
cttith. in red>. navy and green, sty 1-4 
ish little coats, which fasten, close | 
ta throat, in good box styles, with s: 
belt running all around. Let us ht a 

* the little girl with one of the smart 
little coats.

-
’

■ * . iiii
■ {>■k

i 75cXate

1 77 Years in Business.
"V1'11 - «»- ,

Afces 4 tv 7 at..'. :.........,.-. t ,t)t4..-*4*
Ages 8 to 12 at;i-.........,f. ., . Afy 5:

Larger girls’ and mines'* coats' 
made from good <|ttaiity diagonals, 
tweeds and two-tone cloths, greys, 
and browns chiefly, all made full : 
length, high button necks, many 
with the new Balkan belt, hand- j 
some big button', a big range f rom I 
which to choose.

irr I. ;

m 52a ; " 28 in. w.ide Corduroy Velvets, in 
|| fawn, wine, navy, brown, alice, 

cord. Regular 75c. 
jj (Sale price .............................

1000 Yards, Kimo Cloths 
at 16 l-2c

To-morrow morning we put on sale 1000 
yards of Kimo Cloths, choice patterns, col* 
ors pink, sky, fawns, cardinal and grey, ex- I 
trâ good weight, suitable for dressing sac
ques or bath robes. Regular 25c. On sale 
Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock f n

grey-
medium: A SERVICE 

[, BUSINESS MEN 
| APPRECIATE

hi j 39cli
'

ESSi
tes« $1.00 Corduroys 50c

:
Special value
.......... pJO.OO sipiiiis

■Mmàf
w

- at ...
28 in. wide Corduroy Velvet, in black, 

cream, wine, alice, moss, myrtle, 
brown, heavy cord. Regular $1.00. Fg\ 
Sale price _.................. OUC

Handsome Mole and 
Hush Coats

Beautiful greys and .black, in the
new ->i length. both straight and - 

ytrA cutaway fronts, liped with satin, in j 
,1 black, grey or old rose, handsome | 

1?*8 s>lk braided , ornaments to’ 
match, stylish coat.4 and exception- i 

% ally big value, all best sizes, 1 
’ft at,.',paO.Orf and *28.30

: BRANTFORD BRANC 
Open Sati

kt navy,ka

ML
Æiei

i: t-'/i

X, ly
‘

Ladies’ Winter Cloth Coats $5.00
1 lot Ladies’ Winter Coats, full Letigth; a good warm coat for winter wear; in neary all sizes worth doubleThe W aa 

price. Your choice,! sale price $5.00

sr
m

i*

Little Sample Dresses 
ing at $5.69

Sell-
fj "hÉ

■•.a:-,} y,!1

.2 V
-dm *J*1 f i*

r* AU newly made and only a limit-1 
c4 quantity at> this «peèiai"-’prà<e.:d 

. Serges and Bedford cords chiefly: 1 
AH . prptt.Uy ^trimmed. „\yj* .foncy J

. rub from 87.50 to $10 00. 'All It' 

ne price ......................................*.%.««> :

z
;|;H
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Boys* Ribb Hose 29cAnniversary Sale of 
Parasols.

5 j&zen; Ladies’ Parasols, steel' .rods «6ipèA 

edge, natural wood handles, a splendid para- ' 
sol for these rainy days. SoldVeg- QQ 
ularly at $1.50- Sale price .. ..... 2/OC

French Kid GJoves

!i! •Jillit# iA
The best investm< 

fair r^te of interest an<
:!^u.r Boys’ All Wool Rib Host. aU 
j»6 sizes- Sale price ____

Children’s Dresses $1.00
29c* rt A Special Silk Dress at $10.00M ■ ?■ #L

Royal Loan
:111 black and all the best color,?, made from good quality' Pailette' ' 

oi Mcssaline Silk, in plain çoat cftects or araped skirts, dainty 7 
yokes of shadow iace and all prettily trimmed. Sizes from 34 to 42 
inclusive apd wonderful value at.....................................................$10.410 -

Silk and Net Dresses in all staple as well as -evening shades all ‘ 
pod quality imported silk, in. pretty one-piece styles, high and 
low necks, draped skirts, pretty lacy yokes and all nicely trimmed.
Pnces ,rom ...................... ................................. tiT.«o.to fia.no

Young Women’s Velvet Dresses
AT-$9.50—A beautiful dress, made from cord velvet in navy 

brown, Copenhagen and violet, all trimmed prettily with satin to 
match, deep lolded satin girdle and lacy yoke, a perfect- fitting 
dress, and .only......... .. K

I ! The autumn girl has come out strongly for plaids. Dozens and dozens 
of the most charming little frocks, mingling Scotch plaid with, some clinging 
plain fattric are to be seen any day at-fhe matinees or in the restaurants at 
lunch oruca hour. This delightful litHc frock is of olive green lansdowne 
and plaid -sifk showing olive greed, dull blue and. red in its pattern. Note the 
manner in which the skirt is tapered in by a draped apron cif-the lansdowne. 
The bodice is finished with a frill, and opens over a chemisette of embroidery.

Children’s Cashmerette Dress. , part lin
ed, neat patterns, sizes up to d> -•$ nn
10 ypars. Sale price......... X •!* jk «VV ■

Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns, In-pinir 5 
and white. Regular $1.25 and g

, $135. Sale price............................... I, 1
lr fiûz» Ladies’ Leather Hand Bag fTf*

large sizes. Sale price - ..... | J/C

issues Debentures for 
portunity of securing 
limited resources as w< 

Full particulars fu

■

S
lb?

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, French make, all 
sizes, black and tan. Regular 
$1.00. Sale price................

1 pany.
38-«WW»vyv»Aivwvvv»w

y.w.c.a. Literary \ [ Social and
T,“ SSiSEEIS* i Personal !

urdey afternoon in Victoria Ilall at Î Ti„ rourp-r Is always ni,a»r,i to t 
3 ■ 30 ,p,in. Those- who braved the in- - - U8e «™» »f 
clement weather were amply repaid] ; ; nhone Jtst. ^
by the exceedingly interesting hour:

m,,. phiuip h ■ *>•

presided, and after a delightful piano
dtte.tpagivçn Jiy the Misses Sweet and Mr. and"Mrs. WT L.’Hughes
Montizambcrt. intrSduceS ‘ïfie speak- Toronto- to-day. •• > -, - --------------------- ;-------g---------------—------ =
er .of thc"aft8HioT)iT. Mrs Scott Rotf.j .. ,-bf- ’Capt. .Ford, thé insjieefirt^ officers *atf At a ladies; bridge iriven hv \Ÿr
principal ' »T.Orafgirct Eaton ."f/v Cxerght-mt-ns-spending a”fcwDpferia R4H«' inspeetioit,- -atef Herbert V‘ ||' |l 1 jlHHBB—IH-r
school of‘literature and expression, *»* « ' .3 Wcred at the Kerby, ,a„d expect [were the hostess ^«P^rsayh°=„d ■ S
^°rrr,a , ' V, . ^r,W. L. Hu^eTspent the week, | t0‘leave ^ S‘-^tmes to-day. 'Mrs. R. H. ReviHe. " - B ft„r *1Ç J A

fhe speaker, commenced her series .•‘end with friends in Oakville ! mv T«„ ,r ^ . ~'®- B UUl tblj 3D0 UOf injcrprebttiop^, of. ”Tj|e Ring and . „i„i v / 1^wkl,,.s. rcttirned last veil gave an intefestîng talk on mi,- VA«T U
and lily of the valley Itwk,". by,. Robert, ifrowning, .qnd . Stanley Father of Toronto is vjs-' c ”£$'£ ,l"c v,slt. wlth L>*les s.onary wdrk.>' During' the Evening 

" was verv sweet in" tlle rec,tal was a thing of artistic ex- 'ting his .parents at Echo,Place. b 1 *’ Rowa?- .Miss Louise Jones sang a solo Miss
a Kale Greenaway dress 'of ■»<>«'earnest-effort;-Possess- yfi... -^7 ' Tntl„ , rir.'V~T7- r- „ fB. Gunther occupied the chair.'
dour net over white silk and wn-o reader does, a great charm " ^olger of Guelph is •* ^ CW>u^^rm> n Prose-
her ^rr»,id«mtherSx • wedding bonnet' ùf Persdii- and dignity; of soul; her Va gucst of ^liss bavage, 5 Duke St. ^ ^ .f .Ta^r is s^°P'l Mr- W. . Bates has left for San
The bridesmaid looked verrat,racttVi were both impressive and Miss Christie ïT^-Toronto attend- KerhyHous,- ■ .Francisco, atiforma.

-r «- —. *-• *£»**> *. ■» 

on edged with sable and poke bonnet C,Uhl,siastir teacher. • *. repor" oî Td s?rir! U ”g- “ ^ °" 3 tn> '«• bridge.
of black velvet and carried pink roses 0n Saturday last she dealt -with Maj.-(,eneral Cotton, Col. NHewart, tioii was read bv the /°n'e;l,'T^

The mother of the bride wore a ‘T1^ ^'ns and,the Book" as.a whole, Major Elmnsley, Major • Forbes' and E. Fish The pastor Rev
handsome gown of Madonna' blue «iv‘n&, the, complete setting and re- =—--------- ---------------- ------- —---------- 1 ■ L' La’
brocaded satin with touches of Am- Sl-lmv of the poetry, and concluded 
crican beauty roses. Mrs. Franklin 5,®r R>cturc witil the reading of
Grobb was" beautifully dressed in B‘rbwning's - wonderful “Ob lyric
amethyst brocaded charmeuse with loyc’ ha,f al,8cl and half bjtd—apos- 
hat to match. ‘ ttpphe to his wife.”

After tho ' cercinonv. Miss Helen l U" ^®e* ’^r<* - ^rs- will give
Ivey of I.oil,Ion; -.wearing old ‘rose ’Cr seccmd kettle to the club, and 
crepe de. chine . with overdress of ' fyal whhy one of .-the pribclpal 
Dolly A'ardon crepe and little French rj,ar*àtvrs' 'tGui*do.'\ afid ft is hoped 
bat of black velvet sang sweetly ‘bat many w-iU avail themselves of this 
"llelovcL h is MornT ‘ ", hterary treat. ..

The house was artistically decoii* The executive of the club regrets 
I’d with palms, chrysanthemums and ^xefthaf it wASÇnétwtetrÿ-’ to 
loses. limit the club membership because of

After a buffet" lnnchedii Mr a,,/, -c,"g M,naWe {°- accommodate more Vs ‘>rob„ left on their wedÏÆ a‘ régulas meetings.,'The public s 

tlie bride wearing a smart navy blue . "<1lallT wefcomcd to-the open mcet-
cosiume 'Htb Adaek- .fox-fw^-and v ,........ . ...
small black hat. Upon their return ■ >nt Nox' 2?’ the f,u1> wilt bold i.tÿ ^ 
they will reside in Toronto ' regular - meeting when the afternoon

will be spent wit If “The Dwellers of 
the Forest primeval.” Miss A. Har- 
Old will give a paper on Indian Her- 

and Hires G, Raymond zme on 
Jndtan Pratory.’’Mrs. Henry Ycigh ' J 

will dear with current events. All the if 
members ate requested to be present. ] i

Among (hose noticed in the gallcrv • £ 
at the 'Dufferin. Rifles inspection las}.,? I 
night were: Mrs. (Col.) Howard, Mrs. 
fMajor) Genet. Mrs. Philip Buck]
Misses Buck, Mrs. fCol.) Palmer, Mrs 
(Capt.) Colquhoun. Mrs. (Capt.) Bas? 
lachey. Mrs. Oeqrgc D Watt. Col and 
Mrs. Muir, Majotand Mrs. Gordon f.
Smith, Mrs. fturows, Miss Doyle,? ■ V 
Major Hamilton, Miss Gardner. Mr ' *
4M»d Mrs. Newman, Mrs. W. G”
Raymond, Dr. and : Mrs. Châpmy 
Mrs. and Mfss SecoVd.-Alrs. J. C.'Saul'i 
Miss- Large,, Mrs. James. Miss New*.

Mrs. Gordon Duncan, Co^ 1.
WilkesNMajor 'Hamilton, Mrs. Major'
Ashtofi, Miss Hall. Major Leonard.
Mrs (Capt.) Dunlop, Mrs. (Scrgt.Maij '
Oxtaby, Mrs. Sherriff. .

.......... ««.SO[a;

i J. M YOUNG & CO.
................................ ‘ '

IniHliaMMaMa

J»C. A.THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, United Tl personal Intpreat. 4 ►
124 - 126 Colbome Street

r LADIES’ TAILORING AND DRESSMAKING The safety of trust funds , 
rate of interest earned, th 
teed Mortgage Investment 
total assets of over $11,00 
per cent, on amounts dept

m a
5I

:
; 4 ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ 4. *1 aud tile Rev.-T, E. Boiling perform-

. :: Nuptial Notes ^i^SSSSSSS,:^
' ....................2

G RO P II— HA RLf? Y. jace, the customary veil being caught
A very pretty wedding was solemn- in a ‘ffiaint little mob cap with orange 

Led this afternoon when Miss Anna Moasoms and Carried a hoquet of 
< raig Harley, only daughter of Mr. 'lr]dal roses 
and Mrs. James Harley, and Mr. Miss Mary Grobb 
Robert Gordon Grobb, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Grobb, 

united in marriage. While the 
wedding march was being played by 
Mr. George C. White, the bride en
tered the drawing room on the arm 
of her father. Little Miss Mary 
Grobb acted as flower girl and Miss 
Edna Hersee of Woodstock 
bridesmaid. The groom was .attended 
by Mr. Thomas Jackson, of Toronto,

are in ’ Xr
:

TRUSTS.

Com]
43-45 King 

James J. Warren, Preside!

Brantford Brai
T. H.1

-I
,-é

■a•were

ai
Even at these prices we ■ 

8 offer you a genuine and high ■ 
■ grade diamond, mounted in a g 
8 14k- Sold setting.

■ Other Diamond Rings sell 5 
8 as Iow as $7.00 and as high as ■ 
fi $300.00.

A small deposit holds 
B until Xmas.

I 1 • M. Keeton oK^heKeeton Mot
or Co., of Detroit, is a guest at the 
Kerby House.

was

Richffj I
SHE WILL WED VINCENT ASTOi

‘ ■ ____________ —i-i' y
Mr. and Mrs. J?s. Yule of Oneida 

were the guests of Mr, and Mrs. Rat!, 
Drummond street yesterday.

1 Mrs. S. VYisuer will not receive 
to-morrow, and after that only on the 

-first Wednesday of each month.

DAILY FASHION HINT. :M.

Sone Z* , in.
on
Ne

sr

J.
> Ai :

i Newman & SonsF I L Mr. Redfernc Hpljinshead,Canada's 
premier tenpr, jyhp will be the princi
pal artist, ay theColbome choir ron-

Wt&m*** ”
The Misses Ednaand Rose ’ Breith- 

aupt of Berlin. Miss Edna Hersee of 
Ay oodstock and Miss Helen Ivey oi 
London are in the ctiy attending the 
Vrobb-Harlcy wedding. -

!. : MiV.1,$ AEJ, to

il Pi
GAQ5J . Man’fg Jewelers

93 Colbome Street

$i
:I :

t.
, of. ■

L-.
m-

ï Issuer of Marriage Licensee
}1 The above extract is f

All those men knew the 
themselves of its benefittl 
almost every successful btl

Since you must realize 
your old age, if you live, d 
early death, can you do b« 
shrewd, prosperous men? |

Our booklet, “A FeJ 
place .your insurance witlJ 
today—it is very interestilj

z 1 :
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AWesley Epworth v•J oes

'; .32:
' OUR FALL STOCK OF

| Burlaps, Room Mouldings | 

apd Window Shades
t Is Complete and Great Value !

? * >
»

The ^regular meeting of the Wesley 
Ep worth League »Lady’# Skirt.

Title skirt offers » novelty In the two 
designs. Along one side eeam the 

materisl i# plain, but on the other there 
is a drapery effect at about Lace depth, 
where the front gore is given a fancy 
.outline. The waist line may be regula
tion or raised. Plaids, checks, stripes 
iiud plain materials are used for thesi 
fi triple skirts.

The ski it pattern, No. 6.403. ts cut in 
‘ sizes 22 to 30 inches wniet measure.- Me

was of a special na
ture last night. A large crowd 
attendance to heqr thc^fme 
gramme arranged by Mr Roy ‘Col
lins, the president. The

/-was iii: gore r..: pro-
■

Harold11 ♦X#meeting-was 
opened By singing a. hymn which was 
followed by a number of. selections 
on a > ictrola, operated by Mr. Rob
inson; which was much enjoyed bv 
the audience. Mr. I.idtiy then gave a 
splendid address oji his. travels 
through Europe, which was 
structive. as well as r interest! 
Rohinfon then gave a few 
lections from the grgniaphone 
evening was then brought to a close 
by giving Mr. Robin so

Î. lilll * : \
1 ►

r.: Distri

The Imf
Telephone 886

i>w>,f
dinm size requires 2% yards of material 
36. 44 or 64 inches wide.

This pattern «an be obtained pj send 
In* ten cents to the office of this paper.
Sight Hays must he auowea 

of pattern.

very iu- 
ng. Mr. 

more se-

1

mThe!»
If vou want the latest in these, 
and at the best market value. 
Buy them from us.

Tm receipt

1 LC...... 11 a vote of
thanks. A debate will take place u 
the school room of the church next 
Monday by the literary committee of 
the league. The debate will be. 
“Woman Suffrage.”

JWTfNrgTVvM- I]]
PATTERN ORDER

tiffs out, fill in with your name and fi
“Onyx):

The“Oàyy" Brand wtUs 
For Men, Women and ChlRfi

Children Cry /
FOR FLETCHER’S v, . , ’ " —

CASTORIA - Z ' AmCVir:'S ls td be married early

Children Cry ' Z T Z'j MtM nnuiittsu>». iwmai ;„inuuiteemeut ilfFBR FLFTCHFeV y * e0gageme,lt wU1 b“ made shortly by Urn parents of the l.rlde-eleeL Mr
act* rt p | s j fclld Mrs.Tiobert P. Hmitlngton, of Htqiel.-md House, Staatabe**, NY

OhUdren Crv *?***“**? is ,!.m',,reHy :,nU ,air- 1"-' ^figat bmZand m,FOR FLElSiER'S 7 lIZ, Tl 8be ,S f0Ud 01 0UU,yti- ,ife ?■* Norite sports are rldlug

o aStor I u“" ■»**»:* ™ S

-

on- -

■No. ..Size.

HOOD’S
^.llsila

'' ,’w : -ir’li ') ‘ /

J.LNunc.

or style yon wish from Cotto 
mark shown above stamped
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; MARKET REPORTS |
********************

'f GHfCAGO, Nov. y<>.—Assertions that 
hot winds had injured „ the Argentine 
crop aa much as fifteen per cent ç*r- 
rfen the wheat market today to^a, higher- 
level. The close, altho easy, Vraa^e to 
%n- above Saturday night’s figufts. Corn 
finished 14c to %c up, and oats ^4c to *Aa 
off. In provisions, the outcome was a 
net advance of 2^c to 12Vfec.
"Liverpool wheat closed %Ao 

corn, % lower.
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET,

Wheat, fall bushel............ |0,86-C> *0 8*
Barley, buehel .................... 0- «0 0 0
Peas, bushel .......
Oats, bushel .........................0 3$
Rye. bushel _____ ....... 9 9* ....
Buckwheat, bushel........VO 81 0 ft

-TORONTO OA1KÏ MARKET.

1836 TORONTO SALES
Toronto Rails. 100 @ 1-38.
Maple Leaf pfd.. 16 @ 90.
Toronto Paper, 10 76.
Cons. Gas—5 <§> 175%'
Spanish River—10 <g 40X. 
Barcelona, 25 (& 27%.
Brazilian, 602 (3 81% to 82%.
Steel dorp., 50 <a. 40%.
F. N. Burt pfd.-4 93%.
Can. Bread, 25 @ 18%.

Do bonds, $200 @ 89.
Standard, }2 @ 209%.
Dominion, 17 @ 219,
Imperial, 30 @ 212,
Nipissing, 50 @ 765.
Hollffiger, 600 @ 1780 to 1800. 
Landed Banking,, 10.@ 13j. ,
COnîagas. 200 @ 720 to 725. 
l5 shares miscellaneous.

******* —■ Tu 1 i it

FOR SALE? 'British North America $itings 75c
i New red-brick cottage, hall, 

parlor, diin^-toom, kitchen and 
summer kite tien, 3 bedrooms, 
gantry,’hârd 'w’àtef inside, ceHàr 

>wBh ,<Hment Boor,-: newly - paper- 
ed ^tough^ lot-^UO. Price 
*11500. . ,$250; down, balance 
payments. Rents "for $1} per 
twmth^ •* .rrf;
,>.3% storey roughcast, house, 
Qnly 21/, blpcka, irom market, 
ntei lot with ‘ drtvfewaÿ,' com- 
l>tet*"-3-piece bath; .3^b«trOottis, 
ictoOrcs- «totois, gito tights sit' 
through house,. also gas f@r. 
cooking, ' cellar, .'hard and soft 
water inside, verandah. Price; SttiftfW * ■■■■■■I ^ ’
. T4ew red brick cottage, halt, 

parlor, dining-room, kitchen a«4 
.summer kitchen: pantry, three 

• Hfedrcrjitirs,- 2 clôthes-tiesets. cel
lar with cement «mit; bard -mA- 
ter, electric lights throughout

•t “

-down. County-tixes, -

•Arweeds and Zebclînc 
Worth up Heal /Estate and lasufancé Agents, Brokers 

and Aue£}one^s 
—*" «

X ' -75c 77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

The complete and valuable ser
vice reMéréd by the' Bttok of 
British North Amerkfi hàs se
cured-*nd retained the action lits 
as well as the cbnfidehce of a 
goodly proportion of Canada’s 
prominent business men. The 
same service awaits you, whe
ther your account be large or 
small.

i ' À=
•.it-, f » *y«==iporduroy 39c TÔ RENT

-

S » ■ioy Velvets- in grey,
(■own, alice, medium =

39c
Id higher: 4 fA SERVICE 

i, BUSINESS MEN 
V APPRECIATE

: ;—

f i:
- 83 Mohjsvk St —2 stpr.ey red brick, parlor, dining-room, kitch.- %

en, 3 bedrooms, city wate^. gja-s, etc., $14. Possession immediately. 1
X hà ;

?0 so oii 1^uroys 50c a Brick cottage, Grandriew. $1Q.

: ■I * : t :*x ■

:z Flat, l48yPalhqu|Rj' St";.- $10.

139 Terrace JpU St—House with barn, possession Nov. 24. $14. 
Stpre, No. 23 Colbqrne St., $30.

Storey No. 29 Gothorne St.,-$25. ,

Office in Templar Annex, 148.iDfcfhopsi0’St.p largo.suüe ©f 4 
ro’ams, $20.

Iroy Velvet, in black, 
moss, myrtle, navy, 
tegular $1.00.

o*iButte*-creamery, jw relie.

pSË;
Cheeee, old, lb..................
Çheeee, new, lb............... ..
gm. new-lnld .....................
be*», earn storage »<*.><gsb.’afcsperft
Honey, ooraba, doesn......

WiNMPgG GRAIN MARKS7T.
WINNrPEO. Now* 10.—The wheat mar. 

ket opened «trong on higher Liverpool 
cables, bearish reports froni India and 
reduced estimâtes fromi Argentina, owing 
to eonUnued drought. Cash demand Sor 
.all grades of wheat was good except No.
1 northern. Oats And flax- were, in fair 
demand at unchanged prices.

Cash—Wheat—No. 1 northern.
No 3 do.. 8114c; No. S do,. T914c; Np. 4 
74%c: No. 1 rejected seeds, 7S4c; NO. 1
a°do7979AcNO' 8 red winter' 8ZÎ4o; No- WHITE HEAD PERCE, Que.,

Oats—No. t C.W.. 8414c; No. s C.W.. Nov. 10.—(Special?—As-- a remedy 
33c; extra No. 1 feed, 334»c; No. 1 feed, , . .- %»
32HCÎ (No. 2 feed, 30Vic. for women Dodd s. Kidney Pills hold /
iJ^d^^r^rkâ w$c: *?0, 4' 40^c;. anenviable place in the estimation of, 

s f "’ DUbllTB QR4IV MARKET ' the PeoP!c o£ Quebec, and Mrs. John 
To ■-Cioîr^-No. Çabot, a highly-respected lady 

- l hard. 86c; No. jurorchem. $5pi No. 2 Mix, here,, adds her name to the long list 
I 8114"to 8l%c; No. 1 Montana hard. 82%c. 0f those who stand ready, to tell qf ♦*

the good work th^- are doing.
“My trouble,” Mrs. Cabot states.

. ■■ *h “started from, a cold, and I suffered
UNION STOCK YARDS. for six years. I was. already tired

TORONTO, Nov. 10.—Receipts .01 and nervous. Iz was greatly troubled 
live stock at the Union Yards were tvith my back, and as time wore on 

. , 1®” c*rs- 3838 Çatt1®' neuralgia,, rheumatism and, Bright’s
i 2201 Shee® an<* iaml)e disease added to my pains, 

and 286 calves, „ . n had dar> circTes under my Cyes;
A few very cho?ce* steers of export I perspired "freely with the slightest 

1 duality and weights, bought for meal exertion,, and my perspiration had art 
: CWt- T unpleasant odor.

Butchers. f “I could find - nothing to relieve
I Choice picked butchers sold at 87 to .... T 5 trl rv.ad>„ Kid- V;t 1 $7.50; good, 86.60 to 87; medium. 86 to me till I started to use Uodd s Xid-

i { 86.40; contmoq, 86 to 85.75; inferior, light r.ey Pills. I cap heartily rocommend
f i butchers’ . h-TAwe, 84 80 to ^0; Dodd’s Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all
ti I choice cows, s|6.7» to *6.505- good cows. u ~~ 1 ~
f- 86.2$ to 83.54: medium cows. 84.60 to who suffer from headache, and ncr- 
: I 85; cannera and cutter*, 83.35 to 84.25; yousnes.”

I buas“86^2r!1Sto *5.75° ^bcdogim’dîuil^ R25 Nearly all women’s troubles are 

J to *4.76, caused by diseased or disordered kid-
Cholee f«der^va"ainFdemrand ut from ncys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills bring 

*S.3« to $6.60: rood feeders, $c to $6.36; back youth to women by curing their 
J choiêe Stockers, $5.60 to -$6; medtura v-it1AX/e 

. I Stockers, $5 to $5.50; common, rough Kiuncys.
I eastern stackers, $4.50 to $4.75,

Milkers and Springers, 
f The market for good to choioe railker#
1 uud forward springers was unchanged, 
j beingsfutiy as strong a* last- week’s 
I prices, ranging from $56 to $100 eao'n.

The bulk of sales were at between $C5 
J and $85 each.

i
BRANTFORD BRANCH G, D. WATT, MANAGER ‘•w »3il ONE MORE ADDED

TO THE LONG LIST
"L

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 950c
! i• A *

* ± Te'is
I. I-------r-

Of Women Whç Owe Their Health 
tp Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

... -
Mrs.-’ John Cabot Recommends 

Dedd’s Kidney Pills to All Who 

Suffer from Backache, Headache 
and Nervousness.

<

M
'fir-. ?r$5.00 ». 80J*?rk^ St.—2 large flats,suitable fpf big boarding house or

. ” '2 separate dwellings, recently renovated throughout.
’ f r> ; -, - ^ -

' ■- : ,te

$400
r i

i)od warm coat — .•-’y
-V r

•JïSÿgSis
Ututn at Maniage Lkyw. 5

ft smmm

!th! $5.00 4-/ ' f.;

S. G. Read'A, Son,' Eimitedi
'S3%c;

MONEY 429 ?®lborne Street Brantfor^';V <4trv»-:;
Office Phone - - MB. 515Hose 29c

a 29c !
i fflf -- -£ W-

---- £»» j" ■
- M.»

The best investment for money is one which bears a 
fair r^te of interest and als» fui'nishes absolute safety. «■ I ? ¥b Ho-. '

sill ■*,.; *'-t .. -
l ISRoyal Loan and Saws Company “Everything in Real Estate *

; P. A» Shultis
and Company

7 South Market Street,

if- &r&'- * *r11 00
u ;t lin-

tk ses /*

g^r,.For. SaleCATTLE MARKETSette • i-issues Debentures for $100 and upwards, affording an op
portunity of securing a good investment to.the person of 
limited resources as well as the capitalist.

Full particulars furnished by-ftiail or at office of Com-

1:s up rc f 1I i. * •
ALFRED ST«SET^A} splendid residence, con- 
1, mining 10 rooms, complete plumbing, furnace, 

tft 'ah eitceptidSaàly low figure.

flight ns, ir.-pirF 
S 25 un- nq $

2 BAR(arÀiS~2 -pany. J*>

79c s H ^38 - 40 Market Street naeee^Ntw two-storey bun-

lights, full basement, furnace, 
sink, etc., , 2 verandahs and 
large sun porch. Lot 38 ft. X 
128 ft; -Terms arranged.

| $80<W_-I,argè brick cottage, 
With extra lot, on .William St. 
Move quick!

Sp -“•b , 4 CHATHAM STREET—Very fine lot at a sacrifice 
t price. This will pay you to look into. . *

il? V-H U r , ■.r..v. f. - ■■ • ::
i ■ I1

5

CO. ph ARTHUR Ob SECORD4

Trust Funds il
Real E*t«te, Fire,.AccMent *pd I4fe B?6urance , $;

; *■ ROOM ‘ 1 ! -

Opbn Tuesday. Thursday, and Saturday Çvotings.

- *
* iitS fed. £è%ë$tœ& ms®$s

J 4 it .4#

i|The safety of trust funds is a factor of prime consideration. The 
rate of interest earned, though secondary, is important., Guaran
teed Mortgage Investments are secured by first mortgage, and our 
total assets of over $11,000,000. Interest is paid at the rate of 5 
per cent, on amounts deposited for five years and upwards,’

L*

iSS
MAfiBUGE UCBISES.-.. 

insurance and Investments,

i1in ! E.2:$rr35$4: c. St;— 'vr-X------ !------
Dean Starr was elected president of 

Kingston Historical Society, which 
will publish documentary volumes p* 
the religious, social and political his
tory of the city. .

v

m ♦ ififa#*+m^h^++*+***+***++*++++*+*+**++*+*
' • r,*s^wtftr,-=smx^88B' %• 84iiinr»^8sarM.r.4-2aaiJw»aa:

For.enle.

streets. Will sdl frontage torepit pur
chaser. Enquire prtee. Nn-4Hs#i?t*j,

The

TimSTSAfid guarantee
’ ■

Ills
,

Extra 
j Ordinary

r $15 and 0 , iCompany, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stock dale. General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager,

r*!» !".iïVeal Calves.
The calf market was firm at unchanged 

quotations. Choice veals sold at~ $9 to 
$10: good calves, $8 to $9; medium, $7 
.to $7.50; common calves, $5.50 to $6,50. ** 

Sheep and Lambs.
There was a steady, active trade in 

sheep and lambs at firm prices. Ewes 
t-sold from . $4.25 to $5.40; culls and rams, 
$2.50 to $4; lambs sold from $7.40 to $7.65. 
with bucks culled out at 75c per head 
lees. L\ "

Hogs. ’**9 “
Hogs were fully 30c per cwt. lower.

1 Selects, fed and watered, sold at $8.60, 
MONTREAL. LIVE STOOfco

■Humberto California, an Italian, 
was taken to Montreal hospital early 
on Sunday with a bullet that pene
trated his left: lung and spine. He . . .

you use “Ca-tarrhozaue.” You u*ale »Perttis, $280 down, $UXl per yetyj 
its soothing balsams and out g<fe$ interest at^p.c.' ^No;,492:F.E.
lcheCisdcur"d^ymptoi^U^<1S»toEiA! f 3JÎ06-For 50 âcres wrtfi building* 

and grippe disappear at nonce*,, ? 6 niiles frptn Woodstock. Would
the healing pine essences aed pawçr- 1 exchange : for city prppatiy. lÿk 89 
fui antiseptics in Catarrkox.one t$£t„ FC. t T-
enable it to act so quickly. In dis- , : '.F . s -,ease of the no5e, for irritable throS, »l;4O0_For 6 row cottage o_n Dun- 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh itV a das street, $100 down, balamce
marvel. Safe even for children. «£"■ ninthly;Mo. *V F, 5gy. 
and $1.00 sizes it all deafen. *" . * —*-—La-- * >'

For Sale !James J. Warren, President A
i; Ç^aiiçeIII

1?2950
; Whke brick house on Wellington' 

Street in good shape. As the owner 
its leaving city, wift accept above price 
it sold at oflee. .

$2000
Choice lot on Hâtkàfden Ave., 50 g 

136.

y 'I
Wo are offering • several 

| properties this week which 
' must be soW at once. as own

ers want the: money. Not 
> space here ! to particularize. 
: Call at the office and we will 

explain full particulars about 
them.

f i
li

ren at these prices we ■ 
you a genuine and high 

fe diamond, mounted in 
gold setting.
per Diamond Rings sell 5 
pv as $7.00 and as high as Jj

is
a ■ the’ Wtont- 

w^keL<tod
MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—At 

I reel stock yards, weet end 
celpta of live stock for the 
Nov. 8 were 3700 cattle, 2850 sheep and 

I iambs. 5100 hogs apd 1000 calves. The 
I supplies on the market this moretoe for 
I sale consisted of 2500 cattle. 1 
I and lambs, 850 hog» and 500 ce 
l There was no actual 

market for cattle today, but pa 
were .1500 below last week pr 
slightly firmer. Demands from 
c*p buyers continue good. Stock 

I 5Ï.*6’40 t0 85.65; common bulls.
84.90. and canning cows at 88 15 
wr 100 lbs. Butcher»' cattle w 

I five and prices were firm. Repli 
tears were in good demand'at 
*.«0, and a few picked email tote brought 
,75 per 100 lbs. Demand teas-prlitci-

Rich Men Insure 1

-i
i <r' fiaso
j The best lot on Darling St., thrc< 
»14cks frotn the market.

I««•.te
.Insured for $412.403

The largest life insurance claim paid 
in 1912 on this continent was $412,403, 
on the life of Charles Silverson of 
New Ulm, Minn., and the second was 
$350,000 on the life of T. T. Reid of 
Montclair, N.J.
/The largest in Canada was $143,750 
to the beneficiary of Benjamin F. 
Pearson of Halifax, and the second, 
$135,352 on the life of Frederick W. 
Thompson of Montreal. The payment 
of $$0,212 on Charles M, Hoys was 
third.

r> ?■ ichange to the
mall deposit holds one jj 
Xmas. z ; .J. Bulloek

& Company
ottiM F■

Mb; S. Dawlittg » Co.,

Both Fhones'#l68, Night tobne» 561, 
i*tlW and MW"-*

54 MARKET 6T., BRANTFORD.
«■ . . ■ - - - ■

?R. W Simons r 207 Colbdrne St. (Upstairs)
■ &•- 8*U Rhode 2$ *a

- ' • -Reab Estate. ■■'a-- 
| Insurance—>Fire, Life", Acei- 
, dent, and jPlàte Glass, 

il Valuators and Fiqât^ ,
: ; Agents

'il'iMn -i- Ml- a

man & Sons to ■I -,1 1©5 Dalhousie Street^)
Cot. Market

OfflcaFhones: 799; Residence 12$$

JETfi.m per 100 lb«. Demand 
pally for good cattle, which 
to 87.25. and a lot of fair'd* ; ibrought' 87

I to 87.85. and a lot of fair -étock Changed 
hand* at 86.15 to 86.35 per 100 lb*

I The stronger feeling which developed iu 
1 the market for sheep and lambs A week 

ago waa 
prices

* t i
klan’f’g JcwpIci s

Î Colborne Street 8
1er of Marriage I.icenses 8

i
f.andmore pronounced to* 

eedved a further advance 
per 100 lbs., owing to a better Ü 
locally. Western lambs sold at 
87.60, and some ware delivered 
tmeu made a week ago at 87 to ; 
while ewe sheep brought 84.60 tdegl 
10ff lbs. Grass fed calves brought , _. 
to 444c, while milk fed stock was fairly 
active at 5*4c to 714c per lb. t 

Altho the supply of hog* was lade 
half, What it wSg a week ago the tone ot 
the market was easier again, and-prices 
scoisnd another decline of 25c per 1*0 lba. 
Demand was godd. ealea ‘being made eg 

lots at 897>0 and straight lots at 
8M5 per 100 lbs. weighed off cars ■ 

Butchers1 cattle, choice. $7.40 to-'$7175: 
do., medium, 56.50 to $7.25; do., com
mon. 85.68 to 86; cannera, 83.to to 84.40; 
butcher*’ cattle, choice cows. 86 to 86.26? 
d(k, medium. 88 to 85.50; ido.. hulls, 88 
to 86;-milkers, choice, each, $85 to $90! 
do . 'bogvmoe TUrtrHnediurti. each, $75 to

ieo^&i^to:,hir fobv»*^

CHICAGO LIVE STOCaÇ.
CHICAGO, Nov 10—Cattle—Receipt* 

20,000. Market 10c up. B*even.K|e.75 tô 
$9.80; Texas steers, $6.60 to $7.74;

1 era and feeders, $5 to $7.75; eowfc A '

J 45c

For Sal©<85c For Sale !
t* -• ■ --- if - ;ii ..

'A
1

v206 Farms—-Call for Catalog J

*ms*-hw *4 » «to isms— ------------------^iSSysS-'^SStiSSrace Hitl,- :ct«e to factories, con/J2 %J#ntral Residences -J «8B«W-For ISO açpes of choice la™ 
twining p»Yiçr,Sdtoing-r<tom, kitclv ^ T*» istorey red pressed bricks- ^****.--*H>d buildings, 
gft- 3 ;bedlÿcmt9, clothes closets, $»*pr, i toring-roonid dining-ybont; For 50 après, good buildings,
panfry,"tiHk, gas, SrApartment cel-1 »t<*en,^three bedrotnps with cRsfhes B600—For 7 acres at Greenfield,

***** jw* a“4 ^tside ««^fed^wte^U
Easy,, terms^j,^ » « . i gntrtft», .-tfurnace,^, large veriitdeh

EE^gipBi

.m,.,1M0"Ncw bug -brick bungalow, *'1 ctnljra^ft«-, ,

ï,.jThe above extract is from a recent issue of a Toronto paper. 
All those men knew the value of life insurance, and availed 
themselves of its benefits—and what is true of them is true of' 
almost every successful business man.

I?
j
:
LSince you must realize the necessity of making provision for 

your old age, if you live, or for your family in the event of your 
early death, can you do better than follow the example of such 
shrewd, prosperous men? - t v>.$••»->

i.

i ■CK OF X «elected frame »hwfse a»v4-b*rç, p
new red brick cottage#t. Our booklet, “A Few Facts,” explains why you should 

place your insurance with The Imperial Life. Write for a copy 
today—it is very interesting and it’s free. ~louldings f 

hades ?

ffil 18B—For • new fed brick- cottage;
6 rooms; easy .terms.

$4400—For-a new red brick bouse, 
very central, two storey, all 
veniences—a bargain.

$1880—For new traff brick kousé, 
tw<A ,s9orçy,.v ro 'vrootgsj-on easy 

.Terms,

! !

Harold Creaseer
District Manager ^

The Imperial Life Co.
Telephone 886 103 1-2 Côlhornê St

brisk—
fc6m-

con.
-r'

I i i

let ;*ê*>■
l

reat Value ** .f». .m-
yuitr muin-y while 
Can,: Y o.li cannot 

' future too 
ton you are 
r be euddeu-■ 
wily lost. A 
failure may 

fy* your employee. *»t of

;
Rt> prepareil for auilden 
.^fortune* .. by fortifying

!•MAS & Georg* W.
u t»« :

il bn*

id’Realist ;ilMR-*-,3

hffid1 "«Mata. Hra, Aarilwt -$ti V V ~ m
. «-“.fsswiwwt-.w" sstesîfflfiïïœ-t

n$«sy tsrm.8 if.90ld at ynce. .. ' $aO«$—Large, roonry-bouse, very
ficentrair.$5<*3 d«ym,,Jk$lancç & per* cent,-J&;; J* ^ - CÎ,
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Notorious Lend Agent Dead. viL 
I DUBLIN, Nov. 11.—The death ec-
■ outred yesterday of Samuel Kuaigy,
■ th* notorious land- agent who was;a
■ I leading figure throughout the lab* 
| agitation when Ireland was most tttiV
■ I bulent in the eighties. Several ai-
■ I tempts were then made oh Ms life. 
| and Edloburnt hi* residence, gear 
| Tralee. Coubty Kerryr was greatly 
| damaged by a dynamite booth on 
| Nov. 25,1584.

vlnelal bye-elections in St. Johns 
County and Huntingdon Count*. Iroth 
reuirnsd Liberal . candidal*», .to *tl.e 
Legislature. In one case the oonven- 

- 1 tlon "Liberal was beaten .and sm-Inde-

in these, 
et value.

ipts 12.116».-=====
______ :M

#4»X ms ■ e m

“Onyx# .

Brand will rive better 
For Men, women and ChUdren, from a 
or style yon wish from Cotton to Bilk, 
mark shown above stamped on every

LORD & TAYLOR

fn

i Hosiery oÿlüR ...„ves -now willnUE:

f (Hu, dollar will open a sav- 
liure aeconut with thi* bunk 
mill interest at the ‘ ' 

pwirfent ri|-T 
senii-auii

■

■

/ TaapaX- - , K MatK.
e better wear than any hosiery known.*3§^EgE: a»î»MSP-LAND!

Window Shades X

:I
■’ si

$160 each for lots I
■ ■ 'hi TO RENT

’ cottage ‘on-St. Pauls Ave-, $12
onth. ' -Sf'.-ti.Mt . -v|gj|

_ J • £ -r- s

e. $8New
per-mo'
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“His Master’s 
Voice.”k

5
Registered ;nd copyrighted £......

in the WorldThe Best Known T
X

"

t f.ï ! ’ • -, ^.-A

You Know this little dog — every
one knows him, all over the World.
It is his business to see that every
one, who wants a Vidtrola or Vidtor 
Records, gets the real thing and is 
not misled by imitations.
Let him be YOUR friend. Look for him 
when you buy your Vidtrola or records. 
He is on every Genuine Vidtrola and 
every Vidtor Record.

k ■

There is a "His Master’s Voice" dealer in your town. Call on him and hear your favorite music 
on the Victrola, or if yoy find it inconvenient to go to him, he wiil be glad to give a demon
stration of any instrument you desire, in your own home. -A message by phone or a line will bring 
an instrument and ah assortment of Victor records to your house. Victrolas cost from $20 to

Victe —* -

• ' V 1 V
dor p.

IS
■; *Berliner a

-O-t uo.1
r. | ^Limited

MONTREAL
ft illf Pi
’Snp/ dealers everywhere

It’s time to think of Christmas Presents a*fain—Remember the
and this Trade Mark

:»■ &

Vidtrola

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11

==

f?

Llfe-iu
Made by the

t

They
They

■SOLD IN

Neill
After Them

Housewives League 1 
quire Into High Pria 

of Eggs.#

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Nov. n—The

tional House Wives’ League alrl 
claims encouraging results in] 
campaign begun yesterday agi 
the high price of eggs. Mrs j|
Heath, president of the league, 
eleven other women spent ail 
yesterday canvassing the city to 1 
what effect the league’s "ultima]
had had, and they asserted to 
that all of the stores had cut oi 
least a few cents from the prev^ 
high prices. In some places, the! 
storage eggs were selling as lot 
.13 cents a dozen, against 37 cl 
the low fiure for Saturday. In a 
of the high priced stores, hawri 
fancy eggs were priced as high i 
cents a dozen.

Gets Millions
[Canadian Pres» Despatch! I

CHICAGO, Nov. 11—Mrs. ilj 
Swift Morris was put in control 
the $20,(JQtUMMI estate of her hush) 
Edward Morris, by the will filai 
probate court licre'tô-ïlayV”'Tïtîifl 
position of the packer’s estate n3 
Mrs. Morris, who inherited a H 
fortune from her father, Gusts 
Swift, one of tile wealthiest woiirq 
the world.

Charitable bequests total S319 
among 21 beneficiaries named by 
testator, and others to he named 
the widow, who is given $50.001) M 
distributed among such charities 
she shall select.

The largest bequest is one of $1 
000 to the pension fund of Morri 
Company, of which linn the deced 

e was the head.

Fei ]■

v. it
l u-

What did<1

Nobody but rea 
pers can answer 
tion, and there ii

$
in cash offered
Hurry and get 
for Saturday, 
still time

HOLB
WORCESSA

Jmpoxtêil

:. »

NOTES AND COMMENTS. -------------------------ftp--------------------------- llberntely Ionnrfl-bffrk. th.mgh with' a tl-Bcrry; Manager, J . H-; -Wonlman; ex-
The 'ioPtlén Glii1>. ' ' >V * pretense of helping him. Until her eçqtiy.c, J. Pace, G McKay, IÏ. Knight.

* •» 1 t § .fljSfl rounded slioulder touched lilsxdigek. The colors of the club will he orange
•Aré'yoH one o£ the ha-ppy members? ' ' "Don't go.” slie said, sinking her hnd black

... y W '■ "lÆ * voice ever so little below Its ordtimry
If not, why not, and then some? . M eonversatlminl tmnji

... ■ •Phillip suddenlynrew his cheek
Olrte iCaiiadian Kôpeek (value in this ---------- «W from that Insidious touch, an-

country one hundred cents), does the B, George Randolph Chester ; ZZ

tripk. to the unspoken rnll. ,
Herbert offered his hand to Lillian,y 

who. barely touching It., poised herself 
upon llie gunwale and sprang with a 
splendid muscular effort far up the, 
bank. As Kelvin stepped out- tie once 
move looked at his watch.

“You will pardon me If t hurry on?” 
he told. 1

"Oh. we hre all going," returned Lil
lian. "It’s too late for the fish to bite 
any move anyhow."

(To be continued)

2 •
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1913 .1r page pour1 - V_. _' EHi:

THE COT'RISR ceeded by Balfour, who was1 Prime 
Minister for three yedrs, making fen 
successive years in all; for the Conser
vatives.

The 1 iberals were returned in 1905 
with Sir Campbell-Bannerman as Pre
mier for three years and since then 
Asquith has been in the saddle, mak
ing eight continuous years in all for 
that side. It will thus be seen, with 
one exception the present . ministry 
has lasted longer than any other of 
modern days

In the second place Asqtiith took 
the sceptre when Bannerman had lost 
his grip, if indeed, he ever possessed 

and matters were at sixes and

Good All RoundPublished by The Brantford Co««h* Mm- 
lt& ever? afternoon, at DàlhouMa Street, 

• Wabtford. Canada. Subscription rate:
süg&’U’s? durSert

apSrt-WEEKLY COURIER— Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1

Aids toe-ood health—and to thd 
strength comfort and cheerful
ness which depend on thecondi- 

health-are the famous, 
time-tested, safe and

Mean Theft .. ..
There were thret; valuable current 

magazines, viz.. The Building World. 
Country Life and The House Beaut
iful taken from the reference room of 
■the .Public"Library last nrght. During 
the pasjt
officials! have noticed that a qurob.cv 
of magazines have ben taken! Lib
rarian Henwood d£clared1*to-day 
that the practice would be stopped at 
any cost.

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, a bar year, payable la advance. To the 
batted States, 80 cents extra tor postage. speedybutted States, SO cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Offlee: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Representative. BEECHAM’S

PIUS
* » » (Copyright, 1909, by the -,

n Bobbs-Mcrrill Co.)

"À-miser, doctor," Brood smilingly 
expostulated, “Is a man wbo boards 
bis money for lts own sake. Be never 
uses it for pleasure or "comfort; he 
never even puts It to work. But this 
money of mine by the mere fact of 
Its being here Is a tremendous dynn 
mo, by the mighty current of wlilcb I 
qan sway almost the entire social and 
economic universe—to Its own good, to 
Its own good." he hastily added. 
“With It, when duly Increased, I can

two or three months the
"Wliat is the matter with the 

bells of Peterhpro? The member for 
the Commons, the chief of police and 
the Indian agent are all bachelors. 
—Orillia Packet.
Perhaps their ringlets are not at

tractive

Sold everywhere. In bo,,,. 25

Tuesday, November 11, 1913

enougfk^.THE BYE-ELECTIONS.
The London Free Press points out 

that seven .Dominion bye-elfectibns 
have been held since the Conservative 
victory of 1911 with this result:

South Renfrew; Liberal majority at 
general election 619: at by-election 
J26. Liberal reduction 396.

Richelieu: Liberal majority general 
election 734; bye-election ->58. Lib
eral reduction 4*6.

Macdonald: Conservative majority 
general election 161; bye-election 794. 
Conservative gain 633.

llochelaga: Conservative majority 
gtneral election 1373: bye-election 2,- 
g;j. Conservative gain 900.

Chateaguay: Liberal majority gen- 
c.al election 40; bye-election Conser
vative majority 145. Conservative 

■ gair. 185.
East Middlesex: Conservative ma

jority general election 661; bye-elec
tion 400. Conservative loss 261.

South Bruce: Conservative major
ity in general election 103; bye-elec- 
Liberal majority 115. Conservative 
loss 218.

Total Government gain .. 2,590
Total Government loss .. 478

any,
sevens with many separate divisions 
to consider, Nationalists, Labor, Sj-

The Braniford Libéral club is to 
have a mock parliament this win
ter, The Liberal Club in Guelph— 
Whalj’s that. "Beg pardon, but wc 
haint got one. — Guelph Mercury

For 15 years we have 

befcn studying (lie anat

omy uf a watch, and to
day we can cure the most 

desperate cases.

Let your watch spend a few days in our watch hospital, 
!■ and it will come forth almost as good as new.

:
eialists and Radicals

It was generally considered, even by 
its own friends that tllti administra
tion could not last long but it has and 
the explanation is “Asquith.”, 
has not been in the limelight like his 
clever, but erratic lieutenant, Winston 
Churchill nor like that other clever 
demagogue, Lloyd George, but all the 
same, while less obtrusive, he lias 
been the corner stone, like many an
other man in other walks of life, who 
has been the backbone while others 
have made the. show.

Always quiet and dignified, his true 
worth to his side has not until lately 
been fully appreciated. Of. late, how/ 
ever, his outstanding ability has been 
generally acknowledged in the British 
press and leading men of all shades 
of politics. In fact by most he is 
regarded as a greater parliamentary 
chief than Gladstone, of whom in the

City News Items, ■t
: :- (Grit.)

The result would be just the same 
jjc as here, even if you had.

Maÿ Re-establish It
/ The penny banks which were abol
ished in the Brantford public schools 
a few years ago, may be re-establish
ed. A movement is on foot to again 
put the banks in the schools here.

Are Organized.
The Eagle Place Stars organized a 

hockey club for the coming season last 
evening, at Reed and Trumper’s store. 
F. Billo was in the chair. The follow
ing oficers were elected: Patrons, G. 
Wedlake, G. Ward, J. Brown, F. 
Miller, F. Marks7 Hon. President, Dr 
Robinson; Hon. Vice-presidents, G 
K. Wedlake, J. Newham, R. Martin, 
F. Billo; President, F. Reed; treas
urer, L Moyer; Secretary, G. Wv

L.

TRAGEDY OF LAKE 
STILL A MYSTERY

l;
*

/

DULLER BROS.x\ y
> M > i/

% JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St
(Continued from Page 1).

for many years on Lake Superior. 
The probability is that many more 
vessels have -met disaster and that 
several days will elapse before all 
the damage done can be learned.

vÿ/A

, Bell Phone 1357

Selling Agents for South Ben Watches
Mach. Phone .535

1Believed Lost.
BUFFALO. Nov. 11.— Lightship 

No. 83, carrying a crew of eight per
sons and stationed in r-ake Erie off 
Point A.binoj fifteen miles west of 
the city, is reported lost by incoming 
vesseimen and is believed to have 
foundered during the recent storm.

Wreckage of the lightship floated 
into Buffalo harbor this morning and 
was picked up, on the beach at the 
foot of Michigan street. The flotsam 
consisted of 'a boat railing, two or 
three doors, apparently off a boat 
and several life preservers, -marked, 

^“United,, States L. V. 82”. The ship 
caried "a* crew of six 

“The lightship was gone when we 
passed her anchorage this morning 
at 5.30 o’clock” said Captain F. A'. 
Dupuie, -master of the ore carrier( 
Champlain,, after docking his steam
er this morning. “There was no 
"sign of the light vessel and we decid
ed' thât tire. boat either had gone to 

While the.blessed daylight lingers,1 the bottom or had run down to this 
let us w.ork with might and.main, with. .city. ,Xh.e fact that th.e lightship is

not in port- strengthens our • fear 
early this morning that she was dri
ven from her anchorage in the gale 
and went to the bottom." !
. The -Champlain is one of four fre
ighters which passed Point Abino 
early this morning. Residents' of 
Point -Abino, ,&jx miles fro-m the 
lightship station vreported the ship 
not in sight.
*""R3Sco5?H<nise, ‘lighthouse insp4|- 
tur, lpt1 aboard t|ie lightship tender, 
Crops, for, the light vessel’s station, 

*as Scfon as its* disappearance was re- 
fl)orte,d to him. The vessel was a 
, steei. craft, 150 fèet long with a 30 
■fbot beam.

À.^ MR
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“YOU'liIe BE A JIBBE1UNO IDIOT IN LESS 
THAN A YEAR.”

right great wrongs, change unjust 
laws, destroy and build anew entire 
civilizations, shatter and recreate gov
ernments! Think, doctor! Handled 
with my Experience and the genius of 
young Kelvin, this money has already 
bankrupted nearly every enemy 1 had 
In the world, destroyed the iniquity 
of the New York Stock Exchange and 
given me absolute control of every 
mile of railroad In the United States. 
No miser’s money could have done 
that:” .

“Incidentally," observed Zelpban, 
“several hundred thousand people were 
thrown ont of work.-a thousand or so 
starved to death, a few hundred com
mitted suicide apd ôffiçr hundreds de
serted their’ families."

“For their iniquities the Lord shall 
bring suffering upon his people," sol
emnly declared Bfebd. and reached 
down a nervous hnngM’or his. JBitjie, 

Zelpban looked; At? him* sternly. “I 
want you to come out of this place 
at once andstay but,” ^ordered.

“No, ob!" objected Breed nervously. 
“No! I must come,in eyery day. doctor—just a iTtt le ‘xÀ’fi le.”"* *

“Yes, I .suppose you must.”, admitted 
Zelpban. .-Til g}y<) you thirty imin.utes 

"every day. but spiny one must be with 
you." '

•‘My granddaughter nsunliy conies 
with me/’ explained Breed. “Sbe Is 
the only one besides myself who 
Uyows the combination to these locks/ 
and only .we four—Lillian end Kelvin 
and you and 1—know of its existence. 
You must guard this secret well, Zel> 
phan."

“No danger of toy-telling it,” scorn
ed the doctor. “L don’t want to rnin 
any human soul with "the knowledge 
that all this -mondy is here, guarded 
only by Iron bolts 4nd your handful of 
armed guards. There's a curse on the 
stuff. More than 'enough to live ou 
has never done any one any good. 
Look at yourself.”

"What Is the matter with me?" asked

Bock's Radiant Home Heaters 
Back’s Crown Brilliant Heaters 

Back’s Happy Thought Ranges

life and letters of the late Henry La- 
bouchere recently published, we learn 
that he and Chamberlain and others 
regarded as more or less a polit
ical trickster.

However, even Asquith’s remark
able personality does not seem likely 
to .much longer stave off the inevit
able crash.

Net Government gain .. ,. 2,112
And this is just how much the fool 

claim is justified of the Grit papers 
which assert that the bye-election re
sults show a revulsion against the 
Borden Administration.

THE GLEBE PROPERTY.
It looks very much as if Chief Jo- 

siah Hill, Secretary of the Six Na
tions Council, made a good point in 
the letter which he sent to this paper 
with regard to the Mohawk Glebe 
property. In this connection he said 
in part:

"The Glebe property" was not giv
en for the support of a missionary, for 
he is supposed to receive his support 
from the society that sends him, buj 
it was given as a residential grounds 
for a missionary ’ while''ïbè Indians 
lived in that neighborhood."
"And. now, sinefthe Indians no long

er live in that neighborhood and no 
missionary laboring among them has 
resided thereon for at l^ast forty 
years, and hence can no longer be 
and is not -now used for the purpose 
fot which it was surrendered, it is bul 
reasonable to assume that the govern
ment should resume possession and 
apply the same in a manner most 
beneficial to the majority of the In
dians.”

The situation is that the city de
sires to acquire the property for 
manufacturing and residential pur
poses and that representations have 
been made at Ottawa to this end with, 
proposed payment to the New Eng
land Company.

To an ordinary lay migd it woull 
certainly look as though the chief 
had established his claim that the 
results of any disposal should go to 
the coffers of the Six Nations.

This contention is largely on- the 
basis of. what the Courier has always 
claimed in connection with the pre
sent Market Square— that the land 
was given by the Indians in trust 
to/be used for market purposes in per
petuity -(so confirmed by the courts) 
and that with any removal of said 
market the property would automati
cally pass to the original vendors.

OLD LAND POLITICS.
* Unless all the indications fail, the 

’Asquith Government is likely 
, -defeated in an early appeal to the 

people.
Thé wonder is that the Administra

tion'has lasted so long.
' ; jn the first place, it is not the 
habit of the people of the Old Coun
try to keep one side in power for any 
gréât length bf time.
- ’Disraeli, who became Premier m 
February of 1868, was succeeded in 
that office by'Gladstone in December 
of the same year.

After four years Disraeli got back 
again, and after six years Gladstone 

-was again in the saddle for five years, 
Salisbury succeeded with a year of 
office, when he was ousted by Glad- 

: stone once more, !but returned to 
power after eight months in opposi
tion

The Salisbury cabinet lasted for six 
years, with Gladstone back for two 
years, when he retired in favor of 

J Lord -Rosebery. That was in 1894, 
and next year Salisbury was again 
successfully holding the reins for seven' 
years when on.his death he was sue-

■ “ Things of beauty and a joy forever 
We have them in hundreds of styles and 
and sizes, suitable for any demand.
We have also 25 beaters and ranges rebuilt 
and in fine condition, every one guaranteed, 
price $15 to, $30 .on payments if desired.

men.

■%

Night is Conling

TURNBULL X CUTM, Ltdour busy feet and fingers, also with 
the busy brain; let the sétting sun be
hold us tired, but filled with honest 
pride; for the night will soon enfold 
us, when we lay our tools aside. 
When we’re in the church-yard lonely, 
where the weeping 
there’s one thing"'âtïd'titre' thing only 
that will -keep our memory green. If 
wc did-the tasks appoiivte.d^iWi.LL'ied, 
our speeding.years, then ’our graces 
will be annointed" with a mourning 
legions tears. All .our good inten
tions perish when is closed the coffin 
lid, and the world will only cherish 
and remember what we did. Nothing, 
granite, monumental, can preserve 
your little fame; epitaphs are inci
dental, and will not embalm your 
name. Nothing counts when you are 
sleeping, but the goodly work you’ve 
done; that will last till gods are weep
ing roùnd the ruins of the sun. Let 
no obstacle confound, you, let us 
work till day is o’er; soon the night 
will gather round us, when we il sleep 
to work no more.

—Hardware and Stove Merchants
-The Big Store on the Corner Open Evenitigs

willows lean. ■

s*
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May Be Disaster. ,
FORT WILLIAM, Nov. 11.—Im

mediately on receipt of the advice 
of Captain Foote of the Steamship 
Ha-manic that he had sighted wHaf 
he took to be the Steel Freighter 
Leafield on the rocks at Angus Is
land the Steam Tug, J. T. Horn, was 
dispatched to the scene of the dis
aster. The tug arrived back in port 
la|te last night with the information 
that no vessel was aground, on the 

than the old hull of theownCopyrtrht. 1912, by
•mti* JUtthew Adw» cV#l7>Vi island other 

Monkshaven Avhich , was wrecked 
some years ago. The supposition is 
that Captain Feote had either mis
taken the old wrecked hull for the 
Leafield or if a vessel had been 

.wrecked the.re,she ha<j slid off into 
deep water and sunk.

The Leafield was loaded with 
steel rails for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. She is several days over
due. ,

Breed quickly. .
“Oh, nothing.” Said Zelpban quietly, 

"only you are losing your mind, that 
Is ell. If you dqn’t keep s way from 
this silent broodingfjçm’R bî a Jibber 
tng idiot in less than a-year. Unless 
you obey me Implicitly I shall leave 
you. I had a notion to do so this 
morning, but Mr. Hollins came and I 
changed my mind."

“Rollins!" exclaimed Breed. “Is he 
here? Good! I must see him at once."

"You’ll do nothing of the sort," as
serted Zelpban, ‘closing the door after 
him.

“Not see Rollins? Nonsense!" ex
claimed Breed as he threw the bolt 
and touched the button to turn out the 
light “This is important t must see 
Rollins:”

“Important or riot you are coming 
out with me for a half hour’s walk be
fore you see any one."

“Then you may go!” declared Breed, 
turning on him with sudden senile 
fury. “Leave Forest Lakes as soon 
as you like; go now!" >

"I’ll not do that either,” announced 
Zelpban flatly, ‘Tip interested now, 
and I intend to remain.”

BEILISS WAS FREED.
KIEV, Russia, "Xov.„n-# MeriVk-l 

‘ Beiliss after his acquittal by the jury’ 
last night on the charge of murder
ing the boy Andrew Yushinsky in, 
March, 1911, was quietly released at 
a late Hour and taken to the Seaiteft 
Brick Works, where he was formerly 
employed. There he met his wife 
with some menjbers of his family 
and several friends and on the invi
tation of the manager they all passed 
the night in the superintendent's 
house.

,

General Bramwell Booth received a 
hearty welcome at Winnipeg on be
half of the west. :
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Kelvin, in the bow of the boat, look
ed at his watch and began reeling in 
his line. “I am sorry, but l shall have 
to leave yon,” said hé. “I must be 
back at the offlee in fifteen minutes."

His hook caught on the oar lock, and 
he leaned forward to disengage It Lll- 
y»n. sitting Just in front of., him, de-
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1Were Stung
-- --------£-------------

Blue-Jackets From U. S. 
Navy Robbed at 

Rome.

Dufferin Rifles Made A 
Very Splendid Showing

+♦♦ ♦ +♦♦♦♦-»♦♦ ♦■» + MM AT 66 ENJOYING’ " ' 
PERFECT HEALTHLocal News xr-Buy The^ I4 M

Received Notices
Local hockey secretaries have re

ceived notices to attend the annual 
meeting of the O. H. A. at Toronto, 
December (5.

Not Disposed Qf.
The body

Ufi@-iiui@y Roto lb ©irs Because He Takes GIN PILLSInspection Was Held Last Evening—Soldiers Were 
- Out in Full Force—Much Praise 

is Given.
A prominent Consulting Engineer of 

New York City, thus heartily endorses' 
GIN PILLS :

29 Broadway, New York., 
"I bought some of your GIN- PILLS 

at Victoria, B.C., last September. Your 
remedy I find, at 6p ÿearo of age, to give 
perfect relief from the ; Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles incident to one of my 
age. I urgently reCoimnend GIN PILtfl-t 
to friends as being the one thing ttiat 
does me good.” Ë..G. WQOOFÔR1),, 

By the time a man or woman is 60, 
the Kidneys and Bladder «bed a' little 

Field Officers 3; Staff Officers 5 help to keep in good working 
Reserve Officers 2; Staff Sergeants 6;: GIN PILLS are what they need- 
A Compahy 74 V, B Company 46; C PI,BLS keep the urine neutral, prevent 

D Company 44; E Com-
pany 04, I Company 37» G Co. 27, H Remember, every box of GIN" PILLS 
Company 42; Signallers 34; Stretcher- is ?old with a positive guarantee to give 
Bearers t6; Bugle Band 34; Brass perfect satisfaction or your money 

Total 496 promptly refunded.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free if 

you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 176

[Canadian Frew Despatch]
ROME, .Nov. 11.—The blue jack- 

, ets of the United States battleships 
Donald Mclntyrcj Utah and Dclcware, now at Ville- 

whicli was found in the Dalhoustc 1 france, and the Vermont and Mafy- 
street Theatre, Sunday morning, is lalld fa, at Marseilles, were greatly 
std at H. S. Pierces undertaxing mortiflC(,_ iot ,hcv have been robbed 
parlors awaiting disposition. of no icss than $12,000 which they

had entrusted to the care of Camer- 
azzo; a former bandsman 'on the Utah 
for the purposes of arranging a Ro- 
man excursion for them during their 
stay.

Camerazzo had been recommended 
to the sailors by Chaplain William 
II . I. Reaney, of the Utah, who is 
now in Rome. About 1,000 blue jack
ets. who wished to pay a visit to 
Rome, handed over their money to the 
former musician with instructions to 
engage a special train for them. This 
he promised to do, but when the men 
had obtained their shore leave and 
were ready to start, they found Car 
merazzo had absconded .with the cash 
and they had to abandon the trip.

Made by the Kaufman Rubber Co.
made There were many ladies pre
sent, which added to the , brightness 
of the occasion.

After the inspection the officers 
gave an informal dance.

The! Parade State. '
The following was the parade state:

(The Dufferin Rifles 500 strong pre
sented a superior appearance on the 
occasion of the fall inspection which 
took place at the armories last night, 
General W H Cotton, Inspector Gen
eral, was the inspecting officer He 
was accompanied by Col. Howard of 
Ottawa, and Major Elmslcy, Toronto; 
Mfjor J R Forbes, Second Division, 
Toronto, and* Capt W E Ford, Sec
ond Division. Signalling Officer, wd& 
also here Major Forbes in his cap
acity as paymaster and Capt Ford for 
the purpose of inspecting the signal
lers

«

Meeting in Eagle Place.
This etching a meting of the resi

dents of Eagle Place will be held it 
the Blue Ribbon Cafe, when the resi
dents will organize for the conducting 
of the Tutcla Ring for this season.

Remains Arrived.
The remains of the late Mrs. Stew

art'arrived from the west this morn- 
jjig and were conveyed to the resi
dence of Mr. Eddy, Grand View. The 
funeral takes place to Mount Hope 
Ceihetery to-morrow.

On November 14
Something definite will be known 

by the city, in connection with the 
street railway, on November 14, to 
which date the company has to decide 
on an appeal against the decision of 
Judge Meredith.

Advertising Agency Change.
The Woods-Norris Advertising 

Agency, Toronto, has taken in Mr. 
J. P. Patterson, who has been with 
the firm for many years, and it is 
now known as the Noms-Patterson 
Limited.

Hossie Auction Sale.
The household goods and chattels 

of the late W- N. Hossie, will be 
sold at auction to-morrow afternoon. 
S. P. Pitcher and Son will wield the 
hammer. Full particulars of the sale 
appear on page 6.

Hurting Trade.
The proprietor of one of the best- 

patronized barber shops in the city 
expressed the opinion to-day that 15- 
cent shaves were militating against 
business. He had had over 25 prom
inent and well-to-do customers decide 
to do their own tonsorial work. The 
matter will probably be discussed at 
the meeting of the barbers.

They Fit the Best 
They Wear the Best order.

GIN

’

_ _ ■■■■■ ; band 32.
The Inspection. |. r .

What’S Up?
ment formed for inSpcctidrf. Thç gen- ''
eral salute was in order after-'whi'-h “Don’t Buy Û PulmotOT 
General Cotton and staff inspected rr ... „ ,
the ranks. While this, part of the in- Until My RetUm
nspection was in progress tne band Wires Dr.FiSSette
played, “O Canada." This finished, the 
Colonel put the regiment through the 
arms drill, and Major Genet put the 
regiment through the firing exercises.
Half battalion drill followed by Ma
jors Genet and Ashton. Following this 
the Colonel put the regiment through 
the manual exercise. The signallers! 
liftier the command of Capt. Dunlop 

There was a retort courteous pass- werc inspected by the Signalling Of
ficer and the brass and bugle bands 
played for inspection. The stretche?- 
bearers werc also put through for'in
spection purposes

■SOLD IN BRANTFORD BY■
iNeill Shoe Co’y BOSTON’S MUNICIPAL PLANS.

BOSTON Nov. 11— 'The City of 
Boston will go into the coal, and ice 
business on a large scale if the wish
es of the city council are carried 
out. The council last night adopted 

sur- ! resolutions addressed to . the legisla
ture calling for a constitutional am
endment that will allow the city to 
buy and sell Coal and to manufacture 
and sell ice. The1 resolutions must 
be approved by the next two legis
latures and adopted by the voters pf 

clinical congress of surgeons in Chi- Bostop before the protection be:'’ 
cago. Recently he and Aid. McFarr comes possible, 
land had a hot controversy over the 
question of the city buying a pul-
motor, and exchanged thrusts through WJIS 'J The Great English Remedy. 
the newspapers. Todm and iov>soratos the whole

Aid. McFarland to-day is wondering 
if the telegram is a joke or if the doc-
tor has already found a new device 1 Heart, Failing Mem,rry. Price *1 partrax, six 
which never fails as the pulmotorj
does some times. ! SSS5

Retort Courteous
* .-------------------

Aid. Spence Tells Police 
Dept.There is Legal Way 

of Doing Things.

Z/
^iid. McFarland was the most 

prised man in Brantford this mornipg 
when he opened a telegram from Dr 
C. C. Fissette who is now in Chicago.

The message read: Don’t buy 
pulmotor until my return”

Dr. Fissette is attending a big

s?After Them
■

Housewives League En
quire Into High Price 

of Eggs. OPENS TO-DAY I

ed at the City Council last night to 
the magisterial member of the police 
commission. The magistrate Wits 
quoted as having said at the police 
commissioners' meeting that he notic
ed Aid. Spence wanted to figçht the 
police -Other remarks were made 
about the Minister of Finance. The

(Continued from Page 1)
and returned alone. Next day the 
body of the lad was found with ghast
ly evidences of having been murdered. 
Then it was alleged that the accused 
had made contradictory statements 
and later confessed the deed. Blood
stains were found upon him and a 
knife used had been, identified as his.

At 3 o’clock this afternoon the 
grand jury was still out. In the mean
time court proceeded with the hearing 
of a civil case.

15 WeeSte Phesphedine,[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, Nov. n—The Na
tional House Wives’ League already 
claims encouraging results in the 
campaign begun yesterday against 
the high price of eggs. Mrs. Julian 
Heath, president of the league, and 
eleven other women spent ail day 
yesterday canvassing the city to learn 
what effect the league’s ’’ultimatum"

aMany Visitors.
The regiment was in splendid form 

and the large number who assembled 
in the galleries and elsewhere, spoke 
of the fine showing the regiment

1

Worthy Alderman took occasion last 
night to say that any fight with the 
police department would be a legal 
one. A wrong construction had been 
placed on his words by Magistrate 
Livingston, What he had said was 
“if the police threw down the garni Is
let it would be picked up.” There 
was a legal manner for the council 
to d<F"so. Any controversy he might 
have with the police would be per
fectly parliamentary and legal and the 
magistrate wàs not Warranted in mak
ing the assertions he had.

!I
1
I '

ANNIVERSARY SALE !had had. and they asserted to-day 
that all of the stores had cut off at 
least a few cents from the prevailing 
high prices. In some places, the best 
storage eggs were selling as low as 
33 cents a dozen, against 37 cents, 
the low fiure for Saturday. In some 
of the high priced stores, however, 
fancy eggs were priced as high as 75 
cents a dozen.

History of Case
The case is of too recent and too The Crompton Anniversary Sale is gaining in favor each day. Great throngs have crowded 

the store since the opening. Enthusiasm has been unbounded—and well it might be, for never 
x before have such savings been offered on quality goods.

We have
gruesome a nature to stand repetition 
of its details. Taylor, a degenerate 
teamster drove the boy, Charlie Daw-

. son, to a side road near Cainsville. Colborne St. League.
Here the boy’s body was found next 
morning near, the farm of Mr Tottle.
It was first seen by Roy Misener. The 
boy was not identified bntil two 
o’clock' in the. afternoon. At six 
o’clock Taylor was arrested, and at scrub woman, who is now preaching, 
midnight he confessed. “I killed him, ' Miss Kathleen Pickets occupied thç 
lu- said, “because I thought the boy chair and Miss Verna Heaman rend- 
woulll squeal on me.” Thus it was a ered a solo very acceptably.
crime- to cover -up another crime. , ____ ______ __________ _ . .. ....
Taylor took the officers down to the Dtduatnal CommüttÊ .
Holmédale vvhèrë be fôWndThïTiiooâ- " At Industrial Com-
stained- knife Mito-wbfeb d-sfefe w»» InstlHeJbel,d
done. This knife will be produced in tiie loUcAvirfg were present :
court to substantiate the strong array R’ E- Kyerson, Dr. Hart, E. C. Tench, 
of evidence secured by the crown.
Blobd stains were also found on his 
hands and clothing.

Mr. Justice Kelly.
. Mr. Justice Kelly, who is p:esiding 
.over the, case arrived in the city at 
to. 15 this morning- He is one if 
•the junior members of the bench, but 
regarded as a brilliant legal'light. He 
comes to,Brantford fresh -from the 
Beemer murder trial, at Woodstock,
.in which his charge favored-thc pirs- 
oner, Mrs. Beemer.

1inever attempted anything bigger, and it will undoubtedly be years before wç will 
be able to ellipse or even equal it.

THE BEST ADVICE WE CAN GIVE YOU IS TO BUY—AND BUY 
LIBERALLY—FOR ALL PRESENT AND FUTURE NEEDS

uAt the meeting of the Colborne St. 
Epworth League, Mrs. Robert Reid 
gave a reading entitled “Sophie’s Ser
mon.” This was written by a New 
York minister abolit a New York

■

We Know of No Better Gloves Than Those We Offer You
Search the whole world oyer, pick but the best makers you can find— 

and then come here and get them. We are very particular about the Gloves 
we handle—nothing of a questionable make can slip through—so in buying 
here you ar<Kssured, first, of qqality, then of proper fit. Our experts see to 
that. _________ .__________________

.. 'With theGets Millions
City Police[Canadian Preen Despatch]

CHICAGO, Nov. 11— Mrs. Helen 
Swift Morris was put in control of 
the $20,000.000 estate of her husband,
Edward Morris, by the will filed in 
probate court here* tô-tfây."This dis-’ 
position of the packer's estate makes 
Mrs. Morris, who inherited a large 
fortune from her father, Gustavus 
Swift, one of the wealthiest women ill 
the world.

Charitable bequests total $515,000 
among 21 beneficiaries named by the 
testator, and others to be named by 
the widow, who is given $50.000 to be 
distributed among such charities as 
she shall select.

The largest bequest is one of $100,- 
000 to the pension fund of Morris & 
Company, of which firm the decedent 
was the head.

I
The feast bf'L: B. Culver, which 

was on the list for hearing to-day, on 
a charge of false pretences and con
version, was adjourned until to-mor
row. He had previously been before 
the court, and had not put in an ap
pearance when summoned, and he 
was therefore arrested.

Six cases of drunks were up to
day, and as many of these were first 
offenders they were let off with a cau
tion. Other->t wo were given a chance 
with a small fine. r>
' Three brothers named Sullivan 
should have turned up at the court 
this morning to answer to disorderly 
conduct in an hotel on Market street. 
They started a qiiarrel and something 
might have happened, when the police 
were called upon the scene, and' th 
berothers calmed down. They> will 
possibly be seen at the court to
morrow.

1
Two Special Offerings

Wednesday and Thursday-
Dollar Quality 
Dollar-Fifty -

Jtr
78c IV-

■ M
-, - -J. C. Coles, J. Kavanagh, E. Sweet, 

Principal Mutter and W. Lahey. A 
number of accounts were passed. 
The committee compared the classes 
this season with the classes last sca-

/
$1.13

. C-s1GUARANTEED
-Fine French Kid G,loves, sort, new goods—this is very important to you. Colors HTQ y*

tan, white and modes, silk points, two domes. Special ........ ................................ .. • jOV-
Finest quality French Kid Gloves, heavy silk points on back; 2 dome fasteners, tans arid modes, 

never sold for less than $1,50. Each pair done up in its original tissue wrap- d* "| "I O 
ping—AND EACH PAIR GUARANTEED. Wednesday and Thursday.. tDJLtJLU

son, and it was found that the classes 
this season werc better.

.8-1
I!Grace A.Y.P.A.

The regular meeting of Grace 
Church A.Y.P.A. was held last even
ing, and was devoted to the Biblical 
convenor, Mr. G. C. Potts, who con
tinued. his address on “The Founda- 
tien of the Prayer-Book," delivered 
in his usual interesting manner. It 
was decided that à series of lectures 
will be, arranged for to take place dur
ing the winter, each to be given by a 
celebrated lecturer. The Red side in 
the membership contest -is still lead
ing by a small majority.

Business Men's Club.
A meting was held last night of tfie 

'subscribers to the Business Mèfi’s 
Out) at the Y. M. C..A. It was de
cided to have the club managed tÿr a 
committee of five, from whom will be 
chosen president, vic-e-president and 
secretary-treasurer Some sixteen were 
nominated for this committee'. ’The 
election will be held by ballot to be 
closed Within two weeks. It is thé 
intention to add another room to the 
club and posi-bly to hold banquets 
some what in the nature of the Canad
ian -Club banquets.

Hydro Notes.
The work of laying the cable for 

thç Hydro-Electric_ service is being 
held up owing to the condition of the 
weather. jit is -impossible to lay 
cable in a trench which is quite wet. 
The trenching work is progressing. 
There is yet sonic work to be done a: 
the Greenwich station. The concrete 
floor is to be laid and the glazing 
and painting to be done. TheHydro 
commission started work this week 
building the line from the branch sta
tion to this city and to Paris. This 
work should easily be completed by 
January 1, as the material is all on 
the ground.

Il

isOUR SUPERIOR LINES ARE : &$1.50Radies’ English- Cape Walking Gloves, silk lined, one dome fastener, good wear
ing Gloves, tan and brown shades. Per pair ......................................................j..........

, Best quality French Suede Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, heavy silk lined, shades grey,
tan, browns and blacks, at, per pair.. . . .................................i....................... ...»-----
Select your Gloves now for gift-giving while sizes and colors are complete. We will put 

each pair ill an artistic box if desired. —Qlove Department—Annex. Queen and Colborne.

1

$1.75 li!

P"[ »£ I

■ m • ............ ..

City News Items Dainty Fabrics for Evening Wear
Previous Low Prices Eclipsed—Value up to $1.50 
yard, 37c, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

MARQUISETTES, VOILES AND EOLIEN
NES—In pastel shades, such as nilc," pink, pale 
blue, grey, champagne, mauve, cream and helio. 
These fabrics will make up into charming little 
gowns, and the cost for the material will be a very 
small item. Original price up to $1.50 per yard,

37e

TRIMMINGS SUITABLE FOR YOUR 
PARTY DRESS II

!! ■Inspector Johnson.
In connection with the rotary en

gine being patented by Messrs. Gun- 
ston and Johnson, the item in last 
night’s Courier should have read In
spector Johnson of the Grand Valley, 
and not Superintendent.

The Monocle Season.
A locat optician is showing in his 

window a line of mofiocles for the 
ladies, which he claims are being won 
in the large cities of the States, ahd 
in expectation of the demand has laid 
in ; big stock of them.

Welington St. League.
At the Epworth League meeting 

held at Welington St. church last ev
ening the pastor, Rev. R. D. Hamil
ton gave an address on the Bible as a 
Missionary book. Miss Corine Chave 
sang a solo and Mis Lulu Hainer gave 
a recitation.

Will Appear.
-.Mr. A. E. Watts, acting for Gor
don J. Smith, A. E. Harley, M. Î. 
O’Donoghue, . C. Montgomery, and 
W. G. Raymond, employees of the 
Dominion Government, has notified 
the city that an appeal will be made 
against the recent decision of the 
Court of Revision whereby the abov: 
gentlemen were assessed for income. 
The appeal will be take before his 
honor Judge Jiardy................

A WOMAN FLYER
MOURMETON, Le Grandc.France 

Nov. 11.—Mme. Pallier yesterday 
made an aeroplane flight of 174 miles. 
This is a new record for women.

Here is a wonderful .offering of artistic Trim
mings, in numerous styles and color blendings. 
These are shown in straight insertions, pointed 
edges and separate motifs. Colors are green, 
helio, taupe, navy, flame, rose and silver. The 
original prices were $1.00 and $1.25 per yard. 
Special .......... ............................................37e

Another line of dainty Bead Trimmings—just 
what is needed to give the "final touch to the 
evening gown. Comes in combinations of sky 
and white, pink and white, gold and white, as 
well as numerous other shades. The original 
value was much more. Special per yard.. .. lOe 

All Silk Ribbon, 5 inches wide, suitable for hair 
ribbons, in plain shades and shot /effects. Regu
lar value 20c yard, for.....................13i^c

—Main Centre Aisle.

6 ) Fs

II UA.

! 1
for ■i K'J;IIISILKS—If you are making fancy goods for 
Xmas, ‘or if you are in need of' an inexpensive 
waist- length, don’t miss this’ opportunity. About . 
200 yards of fancy Silks, also some plain ones, 
m a large variety of colors, aline that was never 
bought for the price we are selling them for.
Sale price a yard.................................................. 39c

SEE ADVERTISEMENT OF DRESS 
TRIMMINGS

5,
J

“ What did Grandpa Say ? ”

m!
1

■I ■
l

;yv s—Left -Main Aisle. -j

Fine White jTnrkish Towels 
—Underprice*

Good full medium rW- cy 
size, in -white, fpr'

Fine ’ quality White Tùrkish 
Towels, large, size; heavy 
weight. To start, a rousing 
day in the Stâjfle*. ’OBiart- 
ment. Priced! }A~.~ 
at >-. i

:Stylish Little 
Dresses and

Nobody but readers of Brantford pa
pers can answer this momentous ques
tion, and there is

iI

lc :

$50.00 ICostumesin cash offered for the best answers.
Hurry and get a copy of ** Courier ” 
for Saturday, Nov. 1st- There is 
still time

vv

PRICES REDUCED
'--“--^ in Silk and

“ mm m 4
■..

i
White, Plain 

Finished I
Cloth presses is this. Made 

high or low neck. $10.50 aod

.. $5.00
Suits that ranged in price from

if

»His. O. E. Notes.
Qyeat activity reigns in the Sons 

England circles these days, on

!

In lengths from 5 to,: 
and worth regu 
12^c. For,HOLBROOKS

WORCESTERSHIRESAUCE
mof

febj î?

Thursday next they are holding a 
big concert in Victoria Hall, when 
Mf. Owen, A. Smiley, Mr. J," E. Fid
dles, Mrs. Burch and F, C. Thomas 
wilt appear. Each local lodge have 
organized a carpet ball league of 
their own for which tr.ophys ahd 
medals for the winners have been 
put up at the end of the season the 
champions of eafeh "Lodge will clash 
for the championship of the city. A 

j program of gamçs and. other amuse
ments has been arranged each Ledge 

I night for those who do not play car
pet ball. As a result of this entcr- 

1 prise on the part of the lodge -offi-

■■
Fancy

UlO. pieçfcs 'Fencyi, ^ .
fast colors; 36 in. wide, some 
natterns suitable for Dress
ing Jackets. Atyf of them 
appropriate * for IF. 
Comforters. Yard ■ J.VV

;
'

$10.00 to $15.00. gy gQ

CASTORIA
■ £$;•«.

Another attractive lot that is well 
T worth your attention- 

, were $15.00 up ^ "I O PyA 
to $18.50. SpecialtPXtietJV

Prices
TaWe Oilcloth 1Pori 6 pieces Best Canadian Table 

Oilcloth, marble pattern, \% 
H yards wW, white i)Oi»
II ground. Yard ... U&Ç,

*-l?UStf°r0Always bear. - 

Signature of

■

//3mpo*Ctëil CUrstrlufjjUd^/. EB.CROM
y.y \ ..rMiK -a?»

& CO.1
: -I Iw> V 3 -'i ,v

I
-, ■

«
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e World
every-
kVorld.
every- 
Victor 
and is

or him 
Bcords. 
la and

ar your favorite music 
;lael to give a de;
1e or a line

4 1non- 
II bring 

as cost from $20 to 
Victor records are 

Vifetor records.

\v

ne Co.
Limited

her the Victrola
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d All Round
► #rood health—and to the" 
[th. comfort and cheerful- 
"hich dcjK-nd on thocondi- 
\ health—arc the famous, 
-sted, safe and speedy

ECHARfS
PILLS

perywhere. 11 boxes. 25

<AW‘.VV\A'vWNA^A/WW>

Fur 15 yean» we have JJ 
hi studying the mint- ! 
v of a watch, and to- 
l we can cure the most 
Operate eases. ; j

in our watch hospital, [; 
as new.
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IN SHORT SES:
(Continued from Page

Commission should consist , 
members, one of whom shall 
Mayor and the «Cher two to i! 
cd in accordance with the 
the same time as the

s>a
mayor

dermeri of the city, and that 
Solicitors - be instructed to 
dje necessary by-iaxv.

. .Afd. McFarland said the tra 
-6rs were those

t,
t

on the high 
pèles. The original estimate
oôo.

# • IV committee; bad double
number Of transformers and t] 
ceeded their estimate. They ha. 
this in order to take care of hi 
*’??' as wc!1 as street lighting 
-ïfjte report was carried withe 

tiussion.
Mydro-By-law.

The Hydro-Electric by-law 
for a Board of Commission 
three members, two to be elect 
t^e Mayor to sit on the boa 
officio. The Council went into c< 
tfie Of the whole on the mattil 
Pitcher occupying the chair The 
fier elected receiving the || 
number of votes remains foi 
years, the next remains for 
After that each member elect, 
chains two years. -If two membe 
-tied, the man having the highe 
scssment gets. it. If a vacancy < 
during the year, 
appoint a man to fill the job tin 

.expiration of the term. Aid H 
jraiçc. wanted At> knbw if salaries 
jto be paid. Aid. Spence sai.

• "Wated Commissioners rcccivi 
sealary hut an annual grant. 1 
Hydro-Electric Commisioncrs b 
cd themselves properly, most ! 
the council would sec its way 
to follow the precedent establish 
eonection with the Water Cor 
sion.

the counc

The by-law was carried 
out dissent and it is now up t 
people to elect their commission

West Street Closing.
Aid. Suddaby submitted a b 

for the closing of West 
jacent to Grace church, for Bell 
morial Park purposes. The hi 
xvent through the council with ou 
jection. *,

stree

Objection Raised.
Aid. McEwen objected to the

CLOGGED NOSTRIL1 
HEAD COLD!

In One Minute Your Stuffy Noi 
Head Clears, Sneezing and 
Running Cease, .. Dull Hefc 

t Goes. .... r. .1

Try "Ely’s Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway, jut 

try it—apply a little in thc^jl 
and instantly your clogged nose 
sloppcd-up air passages of the J 
will open ; you will breathe fri 
dullness and headache disapi 
By morning! the catarrh, col. 
head or catarrhal sore throat nil

no!

gone.
End such misery now ! Get

small bottle of “Ely's Cream Bi 
at any drug store. This sweet.

-a

JfMfiSOAl
twuiel i

‘feanu'&etfo 
fit YfZnt & 
4 fh* centd 
- ?TMftc tÂà 

fôtiÿ'AtrïSi
tint

of tfa ctoi

i
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The Door Will Get H 
Dirty! Q

n -tier=
Russia To-day Is A Powder 

Magazine ; Needs Only A
Spark To Explode It

' number of persons involved to 3,-'
S63.000. In the five following years j 

• the number of strikes gradually fell 
to 338, and the ngmber of persons 
involved to 47,000. Seeing that in 
Russia every strike is a revolt ag
ainst the police authorities, and .to 
that extent a political act, the

The “Ritual murder" trial, horrible closing day of the National Local down-grade Aoverhent of these fig-
aiul insulting as it is to our common I Government Congress at Kieff, inf"™* « .••iffnihcant. But already in .«dcad head” ' with other members of
humanity has nevertheless rendered tlle tee,k of the order prohibiting all t'dt-the number of strikes rose 404, .
humanity, has ncrerthelcss rendered , djg(.ussion of politics,delivered a pow- with 105,000 persons involved and in the crew of the freight first abanjon-

crful speech denouncing the Govern- according to the official report, edj Brakeman (“Curly”) Harry Brip-
gress; it has put the Russian coun- nient for violating all the principles 'vh,ch. on,y takes cognizance of kle, also of Sarnia gave the best he
tcr-rcvolutionary autocracy on its laid down in the constitutional mant-1 factories and workshops subject to had and buckled in with the other
trial before the bar of public opinion festo of Oct. 30, 1005, and warning it, msPection the number of strikes 
and the autocracy has been unani- if.it should persist in its policy, that wss L#18, with 683,000 persons in- 
mously condemned. Even the opolo- “the country would be shaken to its volvetl- The Moscow Association of 

. gists of th regime now obtaining in foundations" and that ‘‘the conse- Manufacturers however, has compii- 
Russia have $t last been constrained quences would be terrible." And M. cd a K«neral report of its own, and 
to acknowledge that it is not the un- Rodzianko the president of the Pl,ts ,lle number of persons involved 
fortunate Jpv Beiliss, but its prose- Duma, on being asked what he in atl **»« strikes in the Empire at 
cutors. th* «Russian bureaucratic and thought of M. Gutchkoff’s utterance, I.W8.000, It is obvious that the 
lack-HundréU State, who are in the replied: “I agree.” barometer
dock, and that the trial is really a These men, Opportunists as they 
political trial. arc (or just because they are Oppor-

In the present state of Russia it tunists), know what they are speak- 
could not have been otherwise. For mg about. Even the Novoe Vremya-

feels the gathering electricity in tile 
air. and cannot help admitting that 
Vnr society is at present ill at ease."
The nation, it says, ‘is seized with a 
feeling of dissatisfaction at the 
course of Russian political life,” and 
is passing through a mood which 
vividly reminds one of that which 
prevailed in 1904 and 1905. The -re
volutionary elements are once nWre 
gaining the tipper hand, and, though 
“a revolution-may be tffstant'Jt would 
be idle to shut one’s eyes to the 
dangers of the road otrwhlth Wc arc 
travelling.” The reactionary sheet 
writes this in order to calf for more 
repression but the diagnosis is val
uable all the same.

The Army of Revolt

j VVanstead. The locomotive was dit 
! off and started out light in an effort 
j to make the next water spout. She 

Am I\f"lTI I 31,0 *ai*ed‘ however,-and to prevent 
PJl'If- (ft A TIJ possibility of explosion, the engineer 
.ittll ru m wilted, intq » aiding at Wyoming and 
VI w Vi-f H II emulating-Hall, dunjpe.d 

like manner.

Snow Makes it Difficult tb See
hi the meantime the blizzard raged 

and Stapleton and Holleran alterna
ted protecting the rear end i of their 
train. Snow fell in great clouds 
through which it was" impossible to 
see even the "fuses’’ signals, 
than a couple of car lengths. A ter
rific gale blew out of the northwest 
and to remain long in thç Open meant 

j death fpr any man whp would at
tempt it. Although he was travelling

I
:

ô
■

his tire in a

* Especially where there are 
children in the house, but 
Panshine makes doors,

- floors, tables, aiyi cup
boards, wondrous clean— 
a joy to look on. It shines H 
everything—docs

(Continued nom Page 1J

a signal service to the cause of pro-

I

moretwo, relieving the protector at about 
five minute intervals.

“Conductor Moffat was doing ait in 
his power to protect his train before 
I turned into bunk,” Fireman H.
Holding, of Rectory street, the real 
hero of the tragedy, told a reporter 
after his arrival in London from the 
scene of the collision. “He sent his 
men back under instructions to plant 
red and-yellow fuses and fog signals 
three ; hundred yards from the tail» 
crtdv The brakemen also' took red and 
white lanterns in -the hope that the 
attention of any engineer who might
happen along would be- attracted. Funny how the London Free Press 

“! dropped off to sleep and Hall and Sporting Editor, who hasn’t even got 
the others of the crew who had pre- A' , j ■ :viously been riding in the locomotive the of th= London d,rect!

cab, came back to the tàil-end for °fs‘ let a one tl>e Canadian League 
(ood. After a meal they also turned owners, is trying to hook Brantford tip 
in aud.w.ere^ ii^ theij bunÿs when the in a Class D League with Wood» 
crash came. stock, Berlin, Stratford and Other such

, j I-cities. Faor win mighty soon see a
-Curley^.told me that lie had occa-1 dlfferenec between Class Cp baH and 

sion to go out while the others were I ,, C... . . . . , _in the car and -as he slammed the I *e artic t Prol*'}*e^ m the Canadan
door and peered into- the darkness the I League last year. At any rate, whp 
headlight of the Pnrushing freightl ever told the London man'that "Ham- 
iooined up like a big yètiow moon in ilton or even London was à better
the storm. He screamed >nd jumped,1 '' '4 ................. ‘
but wc did not hear his warning. , , , . , . ... ..
. "t awakened, stuungd, on the top ‘*• ci‘,es up in
of a pile of. wreckage from the two I tl,t brg^class show. Brantford white
cabooses, and felt the trucks, which raBk ***"*' was four», in attehd- 
were hurled on top. as they crunched I a°^e lst London • with a. tail- Blackburn R.
along beside my body. Both m.y hands I fnder W0“,d be »ow,*terè_ with à direc- Manchester ,U.
were pinned, but I managed to free! °‘s ”le®tmg every half hour to settle Bolton Wand........................n 6 2 3 15

them, annd as I worked fires broke] i • • • Sunderland .'. .............V. 12 6 3 3 15
out several places i the wreckage. t| A . -, ,, fr.n West Browich A. .'.....w 5 2 4 14
cohld hear men screaming for assist- ... . y f ‘c Bantforf fran i Oldham AAth, ............... ...11(32 14
auce. and in the yellow flare of the 1 18 t° be 9old why not give the Tottenham H. .
burning cars 1 caught a glimpse 1: | same opportunity to local men to make Burnley ...
Hall, my engineer, hanging in the the puichase? Why these wheels with- Sheffield Wed. .
debris about 10 feet or more above in wUeelSj and wh peddle the fran- Bradford City .... .. ..11 3 2 6 12
the ground. He was held' by tirnbers 1 . . ( , . v D , . £ Derby. County *.., ig 3 41 c \ 1over his right leg, and his bbdy-hung ch‘« out of th= W? Brantford fans EvJ01> . ^ "

down in a manner that threatened to I are deserving of a kinder fate than Chelsea .................................. n 4 s 2 10
break his back. Cprley, wbtTwas, un- j 4 he most dilapidated team ever Aston Villa .. . A 11 4 3 2 10
hurt and a couple.of men off the train fathered together disgraced Brant- Newcastle U............ ,.-..,..11-4.8-1 o
which had struck.us, rushed up anil lord *" tb* ‘Canadian League last Sheffield \„.iz $.j"2 8
tried to quench tlje fires with snow. | ¥***• aod !t ,wa* the _teaifi and not M^anchester City . .it'i 5 -s 7
There was no water available and *e People where the fault was to be Liverpool ....;. vii A fiL.7 
they could do nothing. The-wind 1 *ound- , * » Middlesboro’ .. .. .. ri -i 6 4 • 6
blew the lumps of snow beyond reach]- • . -, * , , Preston NL-. E; - ^mfuR 3 3
and fanned the fire into a fury. At tbat opening day crowd, , it, i •

"I could see one of the doomed Brantford hung op a record not even - n*b,h League Sccond ™Vlsidn 
men in«jhe debris, and his calls were] beaten by London or Ottawa The re- xr _

cord stiB hoMs. gW. County ....
Enveloped) •» Flame. I * * * ^urry •

“The fire-was then sail around, hint, Talk about chucking BrantfoTd •
and I knew iherfuwae- no chance to should be abolished in the hot stove «'Ltwirh

t«86
ward him, while two others, whoLthe magnates get-in winter time, and Bradford ..................
could not be seen from my position. { when they haye a-rainy day in, sum- Leeds City............
pleaded piteously for help. The man | #er time how ‘Test fallen^ they »re. Leicester Fosse ..
whom I could not see was Held by 1 J Barnsley..................
a timber over his knees, and : he j •4-'4"4-4,4M444*)44'~?M.4 $ 4 4'4'44‘4 4 4 4 Bristol City ., 
grasped and clawed desperately to]t —2 Clapton Orient .. 
pull himself out of the wreckage as [T fMTfff Birmingham .. .
the fire surrounded him and bur.ied]2 H Lincoln C. .... .
off his lower limbs. H< writhed In ^ M4 »4 S' v
terrible suffering and moaned agon.-1 ^ Huodersfiçld .. ..
zingly before lie finally fell back into] Salisbury Lodge, S. O. E. have Grimsby Town
the heat of the inferno and was ere- j formed a carpet ball league among Blackpool ...............
mated, with the others. | their own members,, and they are Glossop .............

"Hall was a Brick and directed us, | looking forward to some exciting Notts Forest .. 
despite his terrible injuries. Both games this winter. Following hr* 
his legs were broken!by the impact,] the teams^and dates, 
but the right one was caught i.r the I

l

PANSHINE B
the magic cleanser . Uamong the working 

class is rapidly rising to the level' of 
1905. Moreover, out of this ngitfber 
of men and women no fewer than 
855,000, that is, 75 per cent struck 
work directly for political objects 
on such occasions as the Lena 
Goldfields .massacres. First of May 
and so forth.

Disaffected Fleet.
What about the

:: Sporting
Pan shine absorbs dirt 
and grease and grime hM 1» 
as nothing else does. rCjif,
It makestbe disagree- UJffJM

•aMepart of kitchen k ,''<7c/W ktA^-ir / M 
work and cleaning, ' - ™^Urvl ■
scouring and 
scrubbing simple 

< and jeasy. , Posi
tively will not harm 
the hands.

UwSStti

At AU Groeers

Comment ;
: “4-4-4-4-44 44-4-4 4 4 4 4 » 4 M 4 4 »4 »+< 

armi UMci i.

a number of years Europe ha, been 
regaled with reports and stv> ttics 
showing the marvellous progrès» 
made by Russia since the defeat of 
the revolution and publie opinion 
has been carefully taught to regard 
the conditions in that vast empire as 
normal, settled, and procpessivc. ti> 
reality things m Russia ! ave moved 
in a totally different dir •‘■lion. The 
years of paralysis have passed long 
ago; the life-forces of the country 
are asserting themselves with ever- 
increasing vigor; and no amount of' 
exceptional ' legislation, of police 
hi utallty. and of Black Hundred ac
tivity can prevent the rapid approach 
of a catastrophe such as convulsed 
Russia eight years ago.

The Threat of the Future.

CL£A
l Fa. 9

^ , navy and the 
navy ? The, naval mutinies at Sevas
topol and Kronstadt, as well as the 
formidable military mutiny at Tash
kent in the 'summer of last year, 
suffice - to show that not everything is 
irr order even in this quarter, But 
there ‘is still more recent and very 
eloquent fact which is now for the 
first time going to be mentioned1 in 
the public press. During the recent 
visit of the Russian fleet to Ports
mouth under Vice-Admiral - Russin, 
tp-o hundred sailors from the big
gest ships deserted; and the present 
writer -is credibly informed by one 
Of these men that the whole of the

classes fee! is dear enough from M. and^woCirhavI fmsake^^.he^ships 

Gutchkoff i. utterance. But M Gulch- had not the admiral ordered the 
koff is a politician, and politicians fleet immediately to leave the too 
often speak with a view to tactical hospitable waters! 
advantages. But before him another js it-necessary to proceed further 
man spoke and his words were clbth- w;th the anaivsjs? re
?„”m’ f] Tl" T,;i* .w*
vas M. Salaskm, president of the which has just now in many educa- 
merchants, committee at the great tional centres proclaimed a twenty- 
Ntzhn,-Nov-gored fair who to M four or forty-eight hours' strike as 
^ frPreTer and -minister of a protest against the Beiliss trial? 

del,Vfe'ed 3,1 outspoken c,01" The only class in Russia which is

TZZZLT ?°ÎK3“ rs ïïsrapscs.t *t-T,„'. manif.slo ». ,M „d ""”,d "iS" “ ^ “J

, ated to cripple all the productive q,» F . ?..
Never pays—least of all in order-! forcés of the country. M. Kbkovtscff prices and sellingAhem to^hj * alU

j could not even find suitable words 
,,, , .. , - , , . , to- reply to this Unexpected attack,\Ve have a fine choice of dainty ane-j wllge a|, nt luStity cheered. ‘ 

exclusive designs in all prices from; Take the ether end yf the sociaI
Çi.oo a oozen up. , | scale—the working class, the roili-
ORDER EARLY. ORDER NOW. j tant army of the first revolution.

Tv | iso i o, i Stunned by the heavy blows -of the
rlCKelS Book Stores counter-revolution, it lay low for

72 Colborne St. 72 Market St. ^ ye^
167o OAO d ~ the revolution the number of

Phone 1878 Phone 909 ' Strikes amounted to 14.000» and the

r
3110c. ■

l.A.

Freight Dashes On.

How British Football
Leagues Are Standing

ball town than Brantford, and that, theThe,, arc no empty phra.c, . Tl» | sodctl" «mim’em.”

srJr<55J3? ••
der of the Octobrists, the party of 
the commercial classes, who on. the

;• the league tables

English League—First Division j Plymouth A...........
RW.L.DPts Bortsm"lUh

West Ham. U. .
Gillingham ..
Southend U. .
Norwich C...............
Mrthyr Tydvil .. .
Coventry C ..
AVatford* .;.............
Exeter City..............
Southampton
Queen's Park Rangers ..it 344 iq 
Bristol R.
Cardiff C.
Mil wall A. ., .

• t>5 3 4 14
•12 5 4 3 i‘3
-it 5 4 2 13
.11:4 4 3 it 
■13 S.■'7*1 II 
■ 13 4 6 3 11
• 12. 2 3 7 It
-12 4 53 M 
.13 3 5 5 h 
■14 3 7 4 m

Brighton and Hove.

/ ...
. if 8 1 3 19
it 9 2 o 18

SEER. AS.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT
Reg. $30 00 Value 

111 Colborne Street

necessary

• - ‘12 5 4 3 13 
... •12 4 4 4 12 
.. il 66 o 12

. it < 5 2 10 
• 12462 10

.. .......41 353 9
..........11 3 6 2 ,8
........... It 1 4.6 8

pea-

PROCRASTINATION Scottish League
KW.L.D.Pts.

Celtic ., , 
Hearts . . . 
Rangers ..

peas
ants on the "hire system.” The 
peasants take the lands and till 
them- But the time will come when 
they will have to pay for them, and 
then there wil be compulsory sales 
and evictions, and a terrible. Jac
querie.

Such is the present state of Russia 
a veritable powder -magizinc, only 

wanting a- spark to explode. Will 
the Beiliss trial be that spark

.. . :T4 It 2 r 23ing your private greeting cards.
.............. 44 9 I 4 22

, *"£ .. .'.14103 1 21 
Airdrieoitians . >4’6 2 6 18
Dundee .

'
i .14 9 5 o 18 

-.12821 17

• • ■ 5 5 4 f> ifi
.............. 14 6 6 2 14

... .. . t3 6 6 1 13 
............... .12 3 36 12

■ ■ 13 5- 6 2 12
■ II 4 4 3-II

Motion . 
Falkirk

P.W.L.D.Pts. Hibernians ... 
••••13733 17 J St,. Mirren ..
■ •••1762,3 is
------11632 14

.4 2 4 14 
’.f'i y,L0 3s3,,.Jt4 

•12 5 3Z4 14 
-Il 7 4 o"M4 
•10.6.3 1 13 
.. 11 6 6. o i2

a
piteous.

Clyde ... . .
Ayr United .... 
Dumbarton .. . 
Third Lanark . 
Motherwell ;., 
Patrick Thistle .. 
Raith Rovefs ,. 
Queen’s Park 
Hamilton A. ; 
Kilmarnock .

A.SK3565SSBMSSe535CTa552»S55S5i52eC3565eC3563e5r •il 4 4 3 h
------13 4 7 2 TO

. -13 3 7 3 9
-.13383 9
.."■13274 8
" " 13 2 8 3 7

.13 3 83 7
...14 1 9 4 6
1-.JJU.M-.214-..

8 ....uo:4 2 4 12 
• . .II 4 4 3 IT

• - Ip .4 3 3 II Aberdeen .. 
. -II 4 4. 3 it

• • Id. 4 7-2 10
■••ii 3 5 3 0

VC".il 254 8
----- ii 362 8

... ..ii I 64 6
' .... 11 2 7 2 6

’ f

9 : *

:< . ‘ •i
*

HOW'S THI»f
We offer One HonUreu Dollars reward 

for any case of Catarrh thtt canapt 
ed by Hall’s Catarrh Cure, - i nirr -,

7 F. J. CHBNBX A CO., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known -F. J. 

Cheney, for the last f5 years, asd better 
him perfectly honorable in slf business 
transactions and financially able to-carry 
out any obligation made by Its firm 

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimoniale seat 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by ail 
druggists. ’

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

9 \iL

9
V Q M —12 2 91

Southern League
-d P.W.L.D.Pts;‘

5

9 1 ....... ................ ...................... j Np: I—-E. Rowe, Jr., Hyatt, Miller,
wreskage."0 Wsebured"a’sbdker bat E- Williamson, G. Brooks, D. Rees." 
frbm the engine and used it for a I No; 3.—L. At ears, G. Thomas,

Wicks, G. Day, W.

Swindon Town . 
Crystal Palace
Reading ...............
Northampton ..

-IIIOO,-I 21 
-, 12 6 1 -5 17 
.•U, 7 4 2 16
■•12 5*3 4 14

, f:V\ s,s; .' 4. ii e8 168
w

from the engine and used it for 3 
lever to lift the weight off him mit | Langridge,
four of us could make no impression | Thofflgs. MWBjPBBW
Upon it. I tugged a*àÿ for an hour] No. 3.*-H. Sleeth, J. Hitt, J.'Ste- 
aitd 40 minutes before he was re- ] wart„ Prior, Robertson, A. J. •:,Ste- 
leased, and the last few boards l] vens. ■ ■ : ■■■■■■■■■■■piii 
pulled from .about him we*e then |. No. 4.—H. King, Mars, Blake, 
burning. Had he been five tnjnùtes | Rouse, E. B. Rouse, T. Chamber- 
longer in that position h> woifidl laib-
Have met the fate of the otters. ] No. 5.—A- Hills, Thwàites, Fridd, 

% had confidence that we could Viney, A. B. Lee, BenniAg. > 
get him out until the fire spread all] -No, 6— Mitchell W. SteWàrt, F. 
about us, and a burning bunk cush-1 Bfdoks, C. Uden, J. White, F. Cat
ion fell over on top- of us as we | rnore-
worked. Hall then showed his grit ;Nov. 12—No. 1 vs. No. 2; No. 3.vs.' 
and begged us to get an axe and ( No. 4.
chop his leg. 'Better that than be] Nov. 26.—No. a vs. No. 3; No. 5 
roasted to death. Go to it boys,’]''«• No. 6. j-
he * Id qs. - l Dev. 34,—No. X vs. No. 6; No; 4 vs.

"Wc carried him to the engine | No. 5 
which had struck us. and left him I Jan. 21.—No.)l vs. o. 3; No. a_vs. 
there for a time where h« could get No. 4. -
warmed up. His right hand, with Feb. 4.—No. 3 vs. No. 5; No. 3 vs. 
which he grasped an iron bar tollold] No.' 6. 
his body up oqt of the fire, was fro-1 Beb. IB.—No. 1 
zen to the wrist. Later, fearing that (No. 5.
the fire would spread to thé cab of | : Mar. 4.—N0. 3 vsi Nb. 6; No. 1 vs. 
the engine, as it threatened to do l-Ij 
ctery mdment. we cut down a cur-1 ~ 
tain off the cab, and carried him on 
it to the caboose at the..other end of 
the train, / t. 1 

“Bdlii '■ caboosbi, ' on the' out train 
were smashed to splinters and bifrn-;(, - 
éd Within a comparatively short time I 
The light of the fire aliimg guided us]
m the tight, but as it spread it “Pape’s CoM Co#BR0tind"“>*<i|i^i 
threatened even further fatalities. AI Colda or Grippe in a few 
flat car was rt«u to the vans on the Hours,
train and crumbled up when the knJ D . .. ,
pact came. The wreckage was thrown Relict comes instanily. I
almost agaitist xft oil tank chr and i,.A*,sl6
fof ,V time we IoOkéfl fOf the tank ;*o- ;nl. three; doses ate take» wilrTttd 
explode mouwntarilv - Sr'PP< misery and break up a severe

“Qur anxjcfy I'as. still further,in- &&■**** in chest, body or
creased by the fear that So. 4, the '‘titty
Chicago express, would plfffige’ into , * Promptly opens cloggtd-up nos-
the wrecked train, and otto of .the un- :tril« a,>6 air passages in the head, 
injured men who was- doing .good ,«tûP« nasty discharge or nose run- 
work, in the attempts to respite, was ,ni»g, relief es yck headache, dullness, 
soil! awgy to -protect us.” fevgrUhtie»*, sore flwrogt. sneezng,

mpnsaible to sgnd|-6ut calls soreness and .stiffness To*. »s,dstAn»e,,un4 «BAfed not .. P«W’t stay stuffed-up- fljilMjk- 
arr.ve until 1 oK Then Coroner j mg and sniffling- Ease your throbb- 
% Kelly, jmd Drs. Brandon and Mlg head! Nothing elm m the world 

rNitwtil came from Watford. ‘They -.gives such- p.ompt relief as ‘I

‘nmudm tc T T -C6‘d cr*m'?d’rw‘,ichit^R’silB^wrwaa æ .
1 Hospital bv Dvs. F. P. Drake and B. incnnvdni 
sSeaborne, both G,»T. R. physicians. ' gertu

l i'.vi
:< Ï MODERN CARPET 

OF BAGDAD
02b—n.

8 IS
&mil

TO FIGURE
II 4

9 .. x ; ’jHv l'cffi1
—' ■ fi

K
: on all your plumbing work, no 

matter how small or big the jftkbl 
If we cannot give you better j 
work titito others; and at a lower 
price, then we art fooling our- r; x

only the best materials and do \\\v> 
every job as carefully as if our 

■ reputation depended upon the 
doing of Aat alone.

npHERE are few people who do hot know the story 
* of the wonderful carpet on which the owner had 

but to sit, wish to be at some place and, loi 
immediately he found, himself there.

V

I g !
■' >

- fir
Seme agents of this nature would be appreciated by many a 
manufacturer in jumping the demand for his product into 
a thousand places, a thousand miles awgy from hi* factory. 
Apparently to such a man there is no means of "petting 
there” and placing his name and his goods right' into that 
territory, except by slow, laborious bit-by-bit acquaintance
ship—end mouth-to-mouth testimonials.

But he has overlooked the modern tiarpet of Ba|[did. ' M

A

SE:< i

Howie & Feely
r teMple building *

► ? ;
■‘1 vs No. 4; No. 3 vs.

n
It is Newspaper Advertising, T, • 1 -n m-, rwi n=

’It. là.—No. 4 vs N.q. 6. dt =
? =RWE DOSE RELIEVES 

I A COLD-NO C
Fanciful! you say?

Did you ever hear of Edwards’ Setups ? Well, th# gcpial 
old cook who forms the trade mark just jgfBpad right fr#m 
Ireland to a thousaiid places in Cahada in a week—on the 
Carpet of Newspaper Advertising.

s %%

PICTURES andI l•c
1

a d - Eimmm V
-Êifc s*If you are doing > local 

bmiooBo talk over 
aavortltinz problems 
with the Advertisint De- 
partaient of this news
paper.

If yon ere floing 
vincial or nation» l lnurir 
n»s« it would be well for 
you to have the counsel 
and assistance of a good 
advertising agency.

>: Ever hear of tiHson’s Oats? The Vaw Scot" trhh gtSndff’ 
for* fhik" product stepped over night, #s It we$», from » small 
town to Ontario to practically every town and village in 
Canada. ' ? «'#<* 1

r •
Wrigley’s Gum—Sunshine Furnaces—Coinfort 8oap—*11 have 
taken advantage of this Modern Carpet of Bagdad— Newspaper 
Advertising. ' x

:< * • «•tysa.iV'V J

any acqûaintahcé. We have a large variety of Wal
lace Nutting pictures. These when framed make ' 
beautiful gifts-

4<V■

«g

6 TO THE
MANUFACTURERS OF CANADA :

\l XA list of capable adver
tising agents will be sent

:<s ■f . * "iw&M ” j
•ir ■you on request, without 

cost vr obligation, by the 
Secretary of .Canadian 
Press Associait*!

If you have a name and a product that you wish 
placed in demand throughout Canada, take advan
tage at once of the modern carpet of 
Newspaper Advertising. ,

g .
ÀS

.503. Lpnudea BuildUlS.
:Bagdad—
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THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA

h and J love
h A......................

rath ....................
Iain. V...............

............ 1,3 5 7 i U

..............13 4 6 3 it
............>-2^3 7 n
........... 12 4 5 3 it

U 3 5 5 H 
........... 14 3 7 4 10

1m ..
V

C. ..
BP yd v i 1 .. 
k C .. .

:ity .. 
pton
Park Rangers ..11 344

....11452

...12462
10
10

10
11353 
11362,8 

46 8

0

k. ..11
Scottish League

P.W.L.D.Pts.
.... 14 11 2 r 23 
... .,14 9 1 4 22
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TUESDAY, NOVÊMBBR 11, 1&13

I HOWS THIS?
I One Handrea Dollar» reward 
fcc of Catarrh that cannot be cur
l's Catarrh Cure, 
f, CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O 
[undersigned. have known J, 
Ir the last 15 years, and believe 
btly honorable in all business 
Is and financially able to"carry 
[ligation made by his firm 
INAL BANK OF COMMERCE.

Toledo, O.
ktanh Cure is taken internally, 
btly upon the blood and mooous 
f the system. Testimonials seet 
75 ceuts per bottle. Sold by all

[l’s Family Pills for constipation.

/

r

>

xX<\

Feely
KG

l
re Standing

j---------------------------------------------------------- -- --------------T------------------------------------------
! incut of 1\ J. Bullock, arbitrator, ht overcharged $301,73 in taxc^ .an.d Aid T 
i regard to some proptyty on Edwin Spenct'-'aîktd- thar-tr'rtWfnT be Tnadi-: T 

St. TRe m . Aid Suddaby A fixed assessment Vas give4 and tlf?
insisted thht xfa. Bullock" had done company had given assurance that 

ork and earned the money, they arc going ahead in Brantford 
Aid. Sjpgnce observed • that the city and live up to the agreement.

; wapiti possession of ;tfte property, and * * *
; it was supposed to have belonged to Aid. UoUinrakc moved, seconded 

(Continued from Page ^ Mr. Wilkes. AM. Spence understood by Aid. Woolams, that the City So-
( ommission should consist of three Mr- Wilkes never had any claim i;j licittir take what action he deems Re
members, one of whom shall he the W property. AM. McFarland said ticssary to have the torpedo nuisance 
Mavor and the other two to he elect- lhat thc Itoard °f Works before de- on'the Grand Trunk Railway abated, 
cd in accordance with the statute at <f>ding on an>' itfbittotion shouldJiave, * • *’
tile same time a* thc mayor and al- found out whether MJk-,Vllk” Theodore Campbell, who received a

. dermen of the city, and that the City1 the «roperty or not. There is a paid pedlar’s license, had hh> licence fee 
Solicitors be instructed to prepare : y,ff,cml to find out these matters, why ; refunded and license cancfclled on 
dje necessary by-law. j by H’i1?8 n. artiltratmv AM-! motion 'of 'Aid, Spence. It was the

Aid. McFarland said the transform- buddnby replied that it Was not the celebrated case of a week or so ago. 
ecs were those on thc high tension' "V <4 i^^VtL^ £nsthlctions given to Campbell had
pries. Thc original estimate was U-\ f ’"l t ,ul' bl,f *oen *nofl:d- cithcr thrW8fh «nor-
' 1 that .flu- Hoard of Works could,have ,mtc or wilfulnes5. Therefore it was
• . The' comrtiuie^ had doubled thet d»ked *■«> *®licrt£:.MC0U#t^ 'tetter to hand him back his money,, 
numfei- of : transformers and thus ex- Mr Bullock was held over. % as merchants generally had com-
cevded their estimate. They had to do The Turner (Jase. [plauicd
tills in order to take care of high tep- Thomas Turner will be sent to the
Sion, as well as street lighting lines. Home for Incurables, lie resided on Aid- Charlton wanted to know 

Thé report was carried without dis- thc .-Reserve for years and some ;whcp Kcrby Island was to be deepen- 
cussion. months ago was dumped into the city. ed. •

Hydro-By-law. He bits caused trouble at'ttte hospital -AM;- Stiddaby could not say, al-
The Hydro-Electric by-law called and the city must keep him.' At Tor- tho^h he had asked for an appea

teizL.'L'zssssji z&r&s&r
the Mayor to sit on the board ex- do. Turner was born m Brantford but- 
officio, thc Council went into commit- has lived on the city for 2t years. Aid. 
tec of the whole on thc matter, Aid. Spence introduced the resolution.
Pitcher occupying the chair The idem- which was earned. Mayor Hartman 
her elected receiving the highest had been implored a dozen time_sb)( 
number of Votes remains for two the hospital authorities to get Tim 
years, the next remains for one year, ner out of there as he was an mctir- 
After that each member elected re, able, ^..tanba ww,^«lr^. tN 
shains two irs.fr two members af<v ctiy cottld rtot W&P ftscW. Th . d 
tied, - the man having the,highest as-.f'vill communicate with members, pi 
scssmer.t gets it. If a vacancy occur? *e Turner family to secure if pos- 
during thc year. the council can sibfc payment towards his keep.
appoint a man to fill thc job until the NÔTE8 OF MEETING,
expiration of the term. Aid. Hollin- ■ 
rati- wanted to knbw if salaries were 
ito be paid. Aid. Spence said the 

- "Wâïed Commissioners received no 
sealary but an annual grant. If thc 
Hydro-Electric Commisioners behav
ed themselves properly, most likely 
the council would sec its way cle m 
to follow the precedent established in 
conection with the Water Commis
sion. The by-law was carried with
out dissent and it is now up to the 
people to elect their commissioners.

West Street Closing.

TTT*v \ ~rf‘~r ----- - I

THE CITY COUNCIL m ... A Kick About.Coal. Quality Before Buying
that new ranfcti or heater do not

WITH" ÏJÏMItE ECZEMA a 1
ft j Department of Railways and 

Canals, Canada.

Canadian Government Railways

some w
|r

j

HaUo Wear Rubber Glovss Until 
“M-a-tfres-’Cynnl Her.

fail to see our large stotk of new 
and rèmodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you:Hal If 4* Ocean Terminal* Railway, 

HALIFAX. N.9.
CALL FOR NEW TENDERS m \f V ;«

Grands Lions, Qub., Jan. 2nd. igio
"My wife was troubled for three years OLALKIi Tli.NDKItS. adtlrcseetl <0 thc an- 

with Eczema oil the tumde.'Wbleh made 0 nnsigm-d, am! euUutwU • IV-ule» torSîSeiïsss, jSKse æEâïifertiiëiâ»
of whieh had Ally effect. Henlso advised f atructloti of »bor.f «tiV}u llnvai îrot of quay 
her to yrear rubber cloves fshe-wor^ My*IL ioinitiatlon à tot- lmlldlng?i. sewers, nnîtlir^r^tVl B (SQCVWOre Oi UniM^F to 1> fikptli Of 45.ft, tttout three pairs). ln,, rViU<ll. ;lll^ tilling rècluhmol areas.

I pefBuadea her, ns à last fesort, to try » l'iutss ami Iqiis-ionu <>f tèn-
*‘Knitt-a-Uve^’. The effect wrs mar* Uvr may »>*• nwii mut full In.oniiutttAi ob* 

Her liAXtils are rtnivcti-^/1 tfUatkl at, tlie olllvv of tuu Manaurer.both attribute our present good health SS -d’u,/tirwtliwît of l&Æt 

to “FwUfc-tB-fives’' a ltd C.uuUh. Ottawa, aiul Ht th«.oftict- of the
%N. JOL’BBRT 1 Superintending BflgiiHwr, HivuIua,• ,V.b. 

“Fmit-a-tives” positively cures all The r,ferI,t ,rt re-vived to reject ttiiv or nil 
Skin Troubles because it is die greatest tsftd<rf8, •' '
blood putihdng medicine in the world.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c.
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited,
JMMAliMHHM

JOHN H. LAKE
<J7 Colborne St. Opp. Crompton's 

Cash or Crcd tfir
f

Bell 14S6 AlltO. 32

is by no meant a rare thirty 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with its, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers Would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is ou/ 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or - 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price. ...

Belt Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
g, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladle»’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK. 132 Market St.

Cleaninr.y order.
L. K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretory. 
Depnrtmout 01 Hallways and Caiiala, 

Ottawa, toth October, 1912.

f 1

Newspapers luserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
WHt not be paid for it.—501*00. - I* ■„override a by-law. Let’s be careful,” 

A1<1. McFarland: "This marquee 
puts a blanket on adjoining business 
There's no question, about it.”

Aid- Pitcher: ‘’Xobtxty ever stops | 
until they reach The Courier office.”

Mr, Camplicll agreed tc> have the 
matter left over pending an enquiry 
into the by-law. •

I’
I he Best Place for Good 

Eye Olaeeee
Specialist txaminattons nreeef 

charge
Ho Drug More Bxperlm 

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
8 South Market Street

Lw—Asia, wirai * - ' ' ••

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NY I-EItSON who Is the sole head of a 
XV family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant 
appear in peraoa at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency fpr the District.- 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on. certain conditions; By father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother-,or sister ofj 
Intending homesteader.

Paul's-—Six months’ résldcticc apftn sud; 
cultivation of the land in each of three: 
yoajs. A., homesteader may live, within 
‘tin. miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by hta father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or «later.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a qnarter- 
-ifotion alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption sUf- months 
In each of six years from date, of home
stead entry (Including the1 time required 
to earn homestead pafeot). and cultivate, 
30 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted Ms 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pré
emption. mny enter for n purchased home
stead to certain districts, price $3.00 per1 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and' 
erect a house worth $806.-00.

ni l • WT, W..COH.Y.
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this, 
advertisement WRL-not be mild for

Bennett and Bowden, contactors, 
were pajd $1,439, part payment or 
Hydro-Electric sub-station Green-' 
wi-c^t street. Numerous other Hydro 
bills were all ordered paid; all with
out question ‘ ^

• » *
Aid. MeEwen wanted to know whv

for parémerit Îrpaîrs On'coîhortie £rdj, '$ÊÊ%T^ïÊÊÊ$$$Êè.. j 

Market streets., Aid. Suddaby was , H™, Nov H .-The council met 
unable ta give an explanation, al- evdR.ng -to take final sfcpS fe. the 
though the account was marked O dptlGn ^ ipembers
K. by the Board of Works..Aid Spence wUh the ex'^
said he could,give an explanation if Aid Laskey.
the Board of Works couldn’t/ The There was no discussion on any 
Rawdon street sewer over Colbornc P^t ol thc by-law, but a great deal 
street cost over $110, while sewers of red pape procedure had to be gone 
on Ma.ket.and Daihousie streets made through. Each seetidn of the by-jÿw, 
up . the balance, over $200.. Aid. Min- w*s moved, seconded and passed, and 
shall explained that the money was the necessary three readings
collected from private owners. bad been given the required formula1

, e e . had been gone through and the meas
ure was iq shape to submit to thei 
people. Voting will take place 
January 5th, to 14, along with the 
municipal . elections.' , ■* ‘ \

The Mayor will attend in,the coun
cil chamber on January 2nd When 
each side will have the opportunity 
of naming their "scrutineers.

The Catharine street drain, which 
has been definitely Settled at each of 
the last four meetings, of the Council, 
was again to- this jfdrfc. At the close 
meeting it- Was decided to lay a close 
file drain which' would give a tempor
ary measure Of relief and leave most 
of the work for-next year,' and the 
matter was left in' the hands of the 
streets and sidewalks committee ‘ to 
het. Three residents- of Catharine St. 
were present last night to Vomplam 
that the work had -not, been .started! 
jAld. Torrance, chafotoiait of ' streets 
(and sidewalks, statéd -that he under
stood that -who* thh'niàfter. 'was left 
•to-that committeeflïêy Üoulï'xfo'wlisf 
they saw fit, and they had considered 
it too late in the season to start work. 
More discussion foflowed, and if the 
*eatheir abates, the laying of the tile 
will take place at once.

Albert McEwén,/who was brought 
back from Toronto ,'bn the charge of 
burglariously entering ' the house of 
Wm. Kendrick last,1'liursday, plead
ed guilty before .Magistrale Patter
son yesterday, and was remanded a 
week for sentence. Most,of the stolen 

HH ......... overed.

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealt r

’Phone 345
X Sole Agents Beaver Brand ChâraoalParis News must

enti

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER 1rs. pierce.

The Leading Undertaker and Em- 
balmer, 75 Coibornc street. Finest 
equipment in the city. Beat service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

..Aid, Pitcher wanted to know if the 
gas .main1'on the Cockshutt Road had 
4)etn safeguarded against flood this 
year. The Mayor replied in the af
firmative.

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

1* » • • •
Aid. lfollinrake put up another 

light for Thornton’s Limited, fined 
ill thc police court $100 and costs, 
even after the building was burnt 
down and the nuisance, thereby abat
ed. The magistrate asked the Sanitary 
Inspector to withdraw the complaint 
in view of the fire, but the inspector 
refused. Therefore he imposed the 
line. Aid .Hollinrake thought the fine 
of $100, not the costs, should be re
mitted to Thornton’s. The resolution 
was carried, there beiifli no dissen
ting voice.

I am now . in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing. x

•T-
M

Mr. Harvey Yakc, West street 
has had his premises flooded, caus
ing considerable damage. Aid. Pit
cher remarked that Mr. Y.ake had once 
before written but had received no 
satisfaction. He asked Aid. Suddaby 
if his second complaint would receive 
courteous treatment or would it be 
ignored. Aid. Suddaby promised that 
the Board of Works would investigate 
the matter. . ,

. Aid. George Ward was not in h« 
scat when council opened—another in
dication that Aid. Geo. is not to be a 
Mayoralty candidate as reported.

* * *

Only three back-benchers were pre
sent when the council opened 
' * * *
There wgs a tight list of communia 

citions and the aldermen breather 
a sigh of reliçf. Every complaint 

. means an argument! .
• ' * » "

Janitor Gtorge Smith says he has 
carried resolutions for over twenty 
years and none were r ever heavy 
enough to make MS' arm tired .

*- »- 4 ' * ■ \ ’
’ The qportp» prescrit was as foHdwst 
Mayorg^Mam .AW^PCrice, Chart 

Minshall, Quinlan, Pitcher, Me* 
Èweo., Batch. Mepaaland, . Suddaby 
Rycrson,
XVoolatns.

“Only Double Track Railway 
between Toronto and Montreal

Track arid Solid Trains between

on
If you require any Cartlnv, 

Teaming, topage, MovlnaVars 
Pianos Moved Sand, Grav 1,0c 
Cellars Fxcgva ed place 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goon job done promptiy.

Aid. Suddaby submitted a by-law 
for the closing of West street ad
jacent to Grace church, for Bell Me
morial Park purposes. The by-law 
went through the council without ob
jection.

■

l
Montreal and Chicago; also be
tween Ontario points. New York 
and ■■ Philadelphia, via Niagara 
Falls,” ,

your

~i
□O'Department of' Railways and 

Canals, Canaan , 
Welland Ship Canal.

Section No.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

OBALKD TENDEIta, addreeqtil to the nn-^tf„e,ri?ontw^?anr^,e?5i!^.u,or
. received at this ojBce until 12 o’clock noon 
06 Tuesday, November IStli. 1913 

Plans,—specifications and term of con- 
tt-nct to be entered into can be seen on on

J. T. BURROWS 
Phone 365 Brantford

Objection Raised.
Aid. MeEwen objected to the pay-

* * •

The Keeton Motor Company was I

Sj su:
i— ICLOGGED NOSTRILS OPEN AT ONCE,

BEAD COLDS AND CATARRH VANISH
- Pull particular», berth -reservations,

îÊ\?!roSngf2?riÆ“ng“
Xhos. J. Nelson, City Passenger Agent.

* w w. w

^CVWWWSC

VISIT THE
be

Royal Cafe V

IIn One Minute Your Stuffy Nose and! grant balm dissolves by the heat of 
Head Clears, Sneezing and Nose i the nostrils, penetrates^nd heals 
Running Cease, ..Dull Hehdachei the 'inflamed, swollen merabrahe 
Goes. » which lines the nose, head arid

|. throat; clears the air passages; 
; stops nasty discharges and a feeling

t1 Best Restaurant in the city.
! service. /Prices
; reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m.
- to 2 a.fti Sunday Sours from *' T. H. & B. 

Railway
tzurio. ,

merit of%è Atrtréot ;e*yi«eW*s^ Th-abnn 
fide t»ndererH this amount will foe refunded* 
upou^ie return of the above in good condi-j
tlOU^q-ré.-*,. -, ..

Parties tendering will 
eept the fair wages schedule prepared or to{' 
be prepared by the Department of Labour,] 
which tehedule will form part of the con-j 
tract» n
thSffi?fwaif.rturcdo^Si‘1uSr v ;t«e tea pot inn
made strictly in accordance with the print-/ ■> , 
ed forms, and in thexease of Arms, unlesÿ .jsifTe* as You Like It" 
there are attached the actual signature, thef .
nature ,of the occupation and place of resl-j JJ4 Daihousie St
dent* of each member of the Sou. J Oonosite the Mantel

An accepted bank cheque on a chartered " ™ u,e ™arKel
Sank of Canada, for thé su|n of 4t00.000.00j ——... ,, i ..
made- payable to the orden of the. Minis tiré 
of Hallways and Canals, must accoinpau; 
each tender, which sum will he forfeited 1 
the pprty tendering declines entering nib 
contract for the work, at the rates stated li 
the offer submitted. " . j

The cheque thus sent In will be returned 
tfiwrespective contractors whose tenders

will

:SiiEEei »r-Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.
Get a small bottle anyway, just toi of cleansing, soothing relief comes 

try it—apply a little in the nostrils! immediately.
and instantly your clogged nose andi Don’t lay awake to-night struggl- 
sloppcd-up air passages of the head, ing for breath, with head stuffed 
will open; you will breathe freely; nostrils closed, hawking and blow- 
dullness and headache disappear, i ing. Catarrh or a cold, with its run- 
By morning! the catarrh, cold-in-1 ning nose, .foul mucous dropping' in 
head or catarrhal sore throat will bej to the throat, and raw dryness is

distressing but truly needless.
End such misery now ! Get the Put your faith—just once— in 

small bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balnt” “Ely’s Crèâm Balm” and your cold 
at any drug store. This sweet, fra- or catarih will suiely disappear.

CHAS & JAMES WONG
--MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone 1858.
Vbe required to ae-

For Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracusç, Albany, New Ynrk, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N.J.

I

sS . L

THOMAS,
Local Agent.

H. 0.O. C. MARTIN,
G.F.A., Hamilton.

ton,
gone. Phone lio. ftBroadbent, IJollinrakc

Mr Compbell of the new Daihousie MeEwen, was a pedlar for a 
street theatre wanted permission to Galt house, had delivered some goods 
put up a marquee ip front over the at Kendrick's, and saw that Mrs. 
sidewalk. Two upright poles would Kendrick wçs alone in the house, 
have to be pgt tip qn the curb to carry Later he saw the-woman leave, and 
the covering. Aid. Suddaby asked scjzcj the opportunity to enter. A 
that plans be submitted. Aid, Me- nejghbor saw him depart and gave ths 
Farland remarked that a permanent poIice a description which led'to his 
awning or a street made it look as capture.
.i it wete the end of the street JU Division Court was heldoon Friday 
suggested a chain without uprig*’ last. Robert Veal sued W F. :Hender-i 
supports on the curb. The chief of so„ fdt $6o wilich lle ciâimed was dne 
the Eire Department doubtless woulu him on a deal; Judgment for
object. Aid. MeEwen supported the and eosts
application because outsixÿ supports Dr Fasken stJed H. Hnso« and the 
u.ptild lend to security Aid. Hollin- l. E. & X. Railway for $t2 damages 
rake, Mmshall and others supported f0 his gardcfi. L E & N. employes 
the application because such efir had destroyed the -litre tone# atlew- 
trances prevailed in nearly every otlv jng Huson’s cattle to wander on to 
fr,.CI'ty,° ^portance. Aid, Ryerson the colnplaiuant’s property, doing the’ 
believed ,t would be ornamenUl,Ald- amount of $I2 Jamage. Thc casé was
MeEwen moved and Aid. , Quinlan adjourMcd tmtfI the next sitting of 
seconded that permission be: granted tIlc court
for the erection of a mgrquee in front M„ Margaret Wilso<n claimed $to.-
of o . .. 40 from Dr. D. C. King of Peterboro, .

Aid, suddaby thought here was ? balance due on tréo phps sbW to the 
by-law regulating such things and dcfendant jument in fuf! -for the 
suggested bat he matter be left ov- am0l(nt Qf - ; ;
cr. There should be a plan of thc mat- A nmnbcr of sma„ gamisface pro. ;
^ Aid. Spence asked if the resolution spieled the fist and. the |

■. \u u A C(>urt adjourned until January 6th.went through and a M «man came R T A Woodside of Brantford 
along/and ordered it down, "5’a' wiU lecture 01I local Qption in the
"Jhe Mayor said there,was a lot in ^esby^rian church school room to- 

what Aid Spence suggested ' •
Aid. Hollinrake thought the appli

cation.should be granted.
Aid Sttddâhÿ: “A resolution won't

f̂i" C - / , .... '' ■ .' .

CANADIAN PACIFIC
BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG

\M' «^od points East thereof V

GATE CITY EXPRESS

--L* ___ (Second Bat) -* ■&■•**' '
IPMENT: Comperttneet Obikrvatlon Car, Wqn.llfil ttteep- 
iriat Sleeping Car, Dining Car, Floit. Claas. Çoavhet;, Colon-

4ffour(ro\yn

Scotch

to
are not accepted.

The cheque of the sncceeafal tenderer 
be he» as security, or part security, for the 
due tdifllmcnt of the contract to be entered.
^weatoranyien^^lff

4st. D^nM&to^

DePa^^aKa^hû«erSî5.
Newepn prrs-lnsorting this advertisement, 

without authority from the Department;

" Cotton Rooj Coni*m|î
-

areea of strength—No. 1, $1,- 
HP No. 2. $3; No. 3. 85 per boi 

old by all druggists.-^or son „ 
prepaid on rervipt of prie 
Free pajaphlqV- «WffS 
THE COCK MEDICINE C6

dailyM I% my* s
VANCOUVER EXPRESS

______ __ HAtfGiB 6f TIME OCTOBER 26th
erUcuiara from Cnhadtan Pacifie Agents or write M. G. MCJRPHT, D P.A, 

C. P. Ry., iToronto. W. LAHEY, Agent, Brantford

: itiittyi'
V , «ï# * - /iiu-iwa! t'olbnlst Car.

"Mb
C0l 1.me* wm

f 8'{ 3f R ) { V. MENT
*\

*tTf>»â>MT#X AMT fiforr-rte llfly.Ua,

A II= *1
The’iyiiiskey ot Quality>4 :

■ si as :pnA(;__KooringAek your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel for it

t t II

If your judgment rtifes your poc
ket-book—you'll buy a Ford. The 
cai-etul bOycr knows tliat Jbonl 
lightness add Ford strength Thakc 
it the most eeonoinical ear ou the 
market. And big production 
makes its first eost lowest.

Six-hundred dollars is the new price of the 
Ford runabout; the touring car is six hfty. 
the town car nine hundred—all f. o. b. fiord, 
Ontario (formerly Watkerville post office), 
complete with equipment. Get catalog and 
particulars from

-
15

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. jfe
.

I
■ . Slate, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 
cifid General Roof- . 
ing of all kinds.

BRANTFORD
GtMk/l Av ENTS FOR f <N’ADA AN D NEVFCUNtLÂND

’

H B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

BMBALMER

158 0 ALH OU SI E ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

^^Service at Moderate Prices

l

Ir

sJtfN.PSOAPwVa* mcuJcMj^cjzAm M

uwuid et&t mcte nurrue^ cvnddt evcu&l rurfr

4 fwe antcaÂ&s
- .yvcfia dfiatv rffoe caA&d

ûJüÿ'MP Soap - -
avid

,Repalr Work and 
Re-Roofing attend- 
ed to promk

Ee^a

i
’tn

-I

irfKterme- -Adiùfo
£-Av**/*

*3 tier 40 c&ntô

li
.w er own-Jarvis

Co. i
ormtrly Brawn Bn».. 

Telephone 690

:e: 9 George St.

c, .

Sale Agency for 
County of BrantC. t Mitchell,tAt \

) 55 Darling Street Phone 632
Sp’.4 Vw . s . -mm
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^oor Will Get 6 
Dirty!

ily where there are 
in the house, but 

he makes doors, 
cables, ar^d cup- 
wondrous clean— 
look on. It shines Q 
ng—does

!

4
!

»

SHINES
leanser

orbs dirt 
nd gfrime 
1st does, 
lisagree- 
Etchen 
Bring, 
and 
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Lake is Too 
Divers to ( 
of Life— 71 
Its Dead A*

5
[Canadian Press Drupe

SARNIA. Ont, Nov. l?J 
Wrecking Tug Sarnia CitJ 
o* Captain Tom Reid. s3
the lake to the overtiirnej 
Tuesday afternoon in an e| 
identify the boat. The hi 
ered with a coating of ice, I 
found to be painted blaclq 
as much as could be asceri 
the lake is still so rough a] 
it impossible for divers to d 
number of theories have hd 
ced and one is that the a 
have been washed ashore o| 
erican side. The boat is | 
hundred feet long and is rj 
the bottom of the lake, bq 
up., about eight miles frd 
Edward on the American! 
Lake Huron. The tug wad 
2 until 5 p.m. A woman I 
train at the tunnel statics 
afternoon from Forest, w] 
ed that eight i bodies hd 
ashore at Kettle Point. B 
possible to identify any of 
Andrews, aground on Cor! 
is being lightened by t 
Michigan and the lighter.
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Whole T 
lobbersif

F.
y jgi Robbers Shot Casl 

in Cash^Six 
Have M(

f?Vr'
I *Iff?

■LI lCanadian t’reu* Dee pat
\ SEATTLE. Wash.. Nov 

' P 9 despatch front Hatelton. 1 

live masked men -robbed t 
Bank of New Hazelton. fj 
east of Hazelton last night] 
cashier and escaped with $: 
ter a rifle battle with citizei 

A special train was sen! 
hope of intercepting the ti 
it was,, they believed they 
down the Skeena River.

The cashier. Returning t

ms.
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PROTECTION IS 
BADLY NEEDED

AMUSEMENTS.BORN-
VVEDLAKE—To Mr. and Mrs. Reg

inald M. Wedlake. 37 Peel ?t.. Nov.
11th, a son.

GRANT—At Weihweifu, Honan. Chi
na, on October 6, 1913, to Rev. and 
Mrs. W. H. Grant, a son (John Rat- 
cliffe).

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES REALestate for sale.
PCR SALE—Good building lot on 
A Murray St.: will sell cheap. Ap
ply 111 Brock St r60tf

MMmw:s OFF THE ROADSCLASSIFIED ADS

APOLLOFemale Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Agent» Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board and Lodging», Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
One Issue ..............................
Three consecutive Issue*..
Six consecutive issues............ 3 *" “

By the mouth, 8 cent# per word: 6 
months, 43 cents ; one jeer, 73 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriage#, death#, memorial no
tices and curds of thanks, not exceeding 

Inch, 30 cents 3rst Insertion, and 23 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

Workhouse With Way Tickets on Leaving Helps 
Honest Men—Hopeful Experiments.

■*OR SALE—22 1-3 acres near Mt.
Pleasant, small house and barn, 

sand loam ; would sell in 5-acre blocks, 
vpply VVm. Graham, 116 Alice St., 
rainford, or R. S. Robinson, Water- 

ord, Ont.

1 H 1 .... ' i-
“The Home of Real Features”DIED....1 cent a word 

...2 “ System of Level Crossings is 
Being Established in the 

Holmedale.

STEWART—In Provost. Alberta, 
Nov. 6th, Maud Eddy, beloved wife 
of A. Stewart, aged 29.
Funeral to take place ffom resi

dence of her father, John Eddy, 
Grandview, Wednesday, Nov. 12th, at 
2.30 p.m., to Mount Hope Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

ARIZONAIn England, says the London cor- of guardians in Surrey are now mak- 
respondent of the New York Evening >n6 it a rule to discharge no casuals
Post, the wandering hobo is nothing on a ^day morning. If that would 
... ... . , . , . normally be. the time for their re-
llCe 50 pa,nful a ?°c,al prc>b,em as in lease, they are detained in the ward 

some countries. With all the camar
aderie of the road, we have nothing

rS4

AÇENTS WANTED America’s most popular play, 
in 6 parts, presented by an all- 
star cast under the personal di
rection of Augustus Thomas, 
the author.

one
Protection to the people of the 

Holmedale against the level crossings 
of the Lake Erie and Northern Rail
way was urged to be brought up 
before the Dominion Railway board a* 
once at the City_ Council meeting last 
night. Aid. Spence charged the 
Board of Works with overlooking im
portant things when dealing with the 
Railway Aid Suddaby replying that 
the railway had come to own the city 
in anything it wanted to carry otit. 
The excavation of Kerhy Island and 
the protection of the big sewer un
der Jubilee Terrace! also gave the al- 
dermanic authorities some concern .

Aid. Charlton thought the city’s 
sewer at Jubilee Terrace should be 
protected against the new railway. 
Aid. Suddaby thought the sewer was 
a good deal lower than the railway 
Aid. Spence did not think the way in 
which the railway had secured all 
their rights had been very well hand
led. The board of works had handled 
everything. Level crossing rights in 
the Holmedale had been given away 
without restriction in spite of the 
fact, that .they were near a big school. 
No arrangements had been made "to 
protect the city in regard to sewers, 
level crossings or anything else. Aid 
Suddaby replied that pe, fought the 
Holmedale route vigorously, but 
could do.nothing. Neither could the 
city, either in regard to crossings, 
sewers, or anythingclse. The city had 
an order to deepen the channel, but 
when the work would start, nobody 
knew."

Aid. Charlton moved, seconded by 
Aid. Spence, that the City Solicitor 
be instructed to write the Dominion 
Railway Board relating to the Jubilee 
Terrace sewer and level crossings in 
the Holmedale.

Aid. McEwen said he was glad to 
note that Aid. Spence had a change 
of heart in reference to the Lake Erie 
and Northern Company!

Aid - Spence said he hadii't changed 
heart' a bjt. He: still, believed , in the • 
Holmedale route, but he did not be
lieve in letting the city’s rights re. 
level crossings and sewers, be ne
glected and people put in

YVANTED—Agent to represent us.
$25 per week and up. Write for 

particulars. Frqd Trabert, sales man
ager, 36 Yonge St. Arcade, Toronto.

aw74

a day longer. As Sunday usually gives
here at all corresponding to such vet

unions or guilds of beggars as » t maledictions. '
Chma levy tribute from every shop- <rhe wây ticket system when once 
keeper. Nor in sp.te of the Poverty! ^ has sprcad. id, b its
of the city slums can there be seen impu]se. One of the first coun- 
here such spectacles of mendicancy as , f j ^ ,
distress the traveller in Nap es and „„„
other parts of the continent We are ^S , V ' ^
even free from one special phase of ,a 8eh redl chon was «ported m the 
vagrancy which causes no litthf !umber °f per?onsf pa*sin« ,bro“8.b 
trouble in America The English the casual wards of that county Thw 
railway companies are scarcely wor-"^ant,an ,n.fIux °f the most undesir- 
ried at all by attempts of our out-of- able class ° . vagrants into the neigh- 
works to steal a ride. This is not 'ount‘£s- which were compel -
presumably because the English ed.to adopt the same system m self 
tramp is more fond of walking than So the tramp s map of Eng,
the American hobo, but simply be- and, 15 ^adually betng covered.with
cause the . distance between one big ^ *P ‘k CS’ fU' ^
city and another is comparatively so ,s I,ke.!y to be confronted with the al- 
small that it is not worth while to run. ter"aJ‘ve °f emigration or , work.
I lie risks involved in a surreptitious’ Whl!= tb,s «form has been m pro- 
journey by the cars | «ress ,n the. countr>'- London has been

At the same time no one who goes'Wmg am interesting experiment of 
about much on English country roads, >ts Own. The first step was to stand- 
especiallv those in the neighborhood ardl«. th( “•«! wardf <the me-

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH nr « London, and other centres of pop- tIopol^; Until recently, they were 
PARK BAPTIST CHURCH - Dr. &void frequently mCetmg ,thc control of separate local

Troy will preach each afternoon ar ^ whn are evidently more de, a-ithont.es. with the result of wide 
3.30 and each evening at 8. There ,irous o{ a doIo than of a job. Begging 'Inferences m administration.
rll-ifc 1 Ser f°r Sc^°° it is true, is a punishable offence, b-it,somc of thcm the -ramp had a much
Childjreri, Friday at 4-l'5 and a jt ,g $Q kgCp within the law by easier time than in others, and a 
Mass Meeting for Men next Sun- df a pfetCTce-of seltirfg tapes' ki^wledge of these local peculiarities

genume' ^ _ or shoelaces or groundsel. Within the' naturally affected his choice of a rest-
Z"- last few months, however, the lary --S Place. Since April of last year.all 

vagrant, as distinguished from the the casual wards of London have 
bona-fide workman who has fallen on been under the-control, of the Mctrp- 
liaid times, has found himself con- politan Asylurtns Board, Nowadays, 
fronted with a new condition. What »° matter which Of them a vagrant 
the automobile is doing for the pedes-, enters, he will find precisely the same 
trian in general, a new method of poor1 dietary, the panic task of stone-break- 
relief is doing for the vagrant in par- lag, or what not, and the same regu- 
ticuli’h It is driving him off the road..fattens and restrictions. The unifying

The Old Plan and the New..........  of the administration has made it
Av.'iyrdii g ’to the old system, a possble to, reduce the number of cas- 

tramp who had been trudging the high ual wards from 28 to 17, while still 
ways during the' day could apply in providing sufficient and easily acccs- 
the evening for admission to the cas- ,sible accommodation in all parts A 
ual ward of the nearest workhouse. London.
Here he would . be provided with a . Further, there has been tried—in an 

■mi al’and a bed ' 'The next morninii. experimental area in central London, 
instead Of being set free to continue including tbfc Embankment and othy» 
hr ; '-journey at once, he would be set places where the homeless poor large- 
to work at some manual task—usually ly resort—what might be described 
breaking stone.or picking oakum. He as a kind of clearing bouse'systehr 
vyouM spend all day at the work, witlv for tramps. An advisory committee 

_ meals provided meanwhile] and on thr has been formed, on which are repire- 
following morning he would be dis- sented the poor Taw authorities, the 
cltarged after breakfast' But as soon as police and the leading charitable so- 
the workhouse gates: closed on him- cietits. When a;pQli,ceman on duty in 
he wou^tjie leit’So his own resources this, area between ip p.m. and 3 
as regard's getttitg something to eaj finds people stepping out, he gives 
be (ore the suppér that awaited him them vouchers apd senpls them to the1 
in The next casual ward in the. even-j central' office of' this advisory .com-- 
ing. If, therefore,5he happened to meet mittee. This office is" in telephone 
a eliaritably-dispbsed person he could communication hot only with the 
appeal for help "bh the ground that casual wards, but with a number of 
he hàd nothing 'Wherewith- to satisfy, vqhmtary receiving agencies. When 
his hunger during the day a bapleless person presents a police

In a large number of counties thcj voucher, the officer in charge decides 
adoption of a new plan called“the for w|dch agency the applicaitt would 
way ticket system’’ lias deprived the ^ most suitable, and arranges ac- 
habitual tramp-oLhis excuse for beg-j cprd;ngiy for his food and lodging 
ging. When he leaves aworkhouse he for tke night., A register is kept and 
is' given a ticket which entitles him on tke following day each case is 
to a half pound of bread and an ounce; carefully investigated, and an effort 
and a half of cheese a^ some appoint- ^ madc t0 fin j work for those who 
cd store on, his route. A further re- j are not hopelessly unemployable. H 
form differentiates between the two a man refuses to take a voucher pf- 
types of wayfarers. If an applicant (ertd him by a policeman or to enter 
for shelter in the casual ward con- tke casual ward or institution select- 
vinccs the master of the workhouse, ed {or him, he is dealt with under the 
that lie is not a mere tramp, but an vagrancy act, and soon finds himself 
honest seeker after work, he is allow- jn pr;son Hitherto, the police have 
ed to leave on the morning after ad- ajways been slow to take proceedings 
mission without putting in a day at under the vagrancy act, in view pf the 
stone-breaking. Ac proof of -is 8°0<1, absence in-many cases of any Suitable 
faith he may show a testimonial Iront ac'commodation for those whom they 
some responsible employer given 0°-'might find sleeping out. The vagrant 
more Chan a ■ onth previous y, or. a could often plead that he had applied
labor exchange ticket, or _onc of Lloyd at thc nearest casual ward> and :t
George’s insuraifce cards. U^per^ a]„ady tllll Under the clearing 
haps, can give satisfactory evidence h(WSC pUn there.», no such reason
that ne is travelling to some *p ace ^ hesitation. Of Farm Stock and Implements,
where-he can he offered employment, j A ,lopt,ul fcature of these and Qrain and Hay^-Welby Almas has
In ai>y case, once he has sa is le “ej0thec recent changes is the deliberate received instructions from MR. jas.
workhouse master tbat bc “ rea*ly ‘attempt now being made by public ROBB :to sell at bis farm oric mile
after a. job, he is excuse ne l,su-' I authorities discriminate between, north of. St. George, on the 4fh con- 
days delay iu the wor • oiise, an , tbe different types of homeless poor, cession of Township of South Dum- 
can start again after his mghtss «st T1^ t.hiéf defects of poor [aw admin- fries on Thursday, Nov. i3, comnienc-
with a way ticket proxi ing 0 , . , 1 istrafion in the past have been on the ing at one o’clock harp, the follow-
meal. This ticket has spaces on wh en|^ han<1 t0Q ^ consid£ration {or ing: ■■■

each master inarms ,1 the unfortunate but deserving, and on Horses—Nine head,
man s arrival and d P thc other hand, too little severity to- bay mares, rising 6 years old,
where his next ward habitual and deliberate v*ga- tra good pair, well matched, weigh-
it becomes, accordingly an eqm a t bonds. The tendency of recent legis- ing 2.000 lbs.; t heavy bay gelding,
to a through pas«.g«aTsmleemg food _ ^ shown jn thc iivsilrance act, rising 5 years old, about 1500 lbs.; ,
and shelter at state^ exp^; c lhc establishment of labor exchanges, grey mare, rising. 5 years old. about

•NotWelcome to the Vagabond. J ^ has becn to hc]p those ho are Moo lbs.: 1 team, marc and gelding:
JÏS “S. tSem, »«, wd- H W H S'ÆÆS "KL"

CM Extended 7%ÏSl '
the life of thc road ts really worth ----------------- — .Cattle—Twenty head, good young
living, or the poor-law authorities _ Jankine nf Flinfrin grade Durham milch cows, all sup-
have taken thé public mtoAhcir con- K«W.j€akmS, Of CllntO»», gSed tQ be ;ri c8if; some fresh, the
fidem-v in the matter. Tlirougihout For Sf. Jude’8 ’others in January. February and
Smrcy. for instance, there CHWCh. March; 5 veal calves., -.
be seen on every official notice- ^ a6d Grain—200 bushels oats.

Beggars an aii Appeal to (tie . Public. At a meeting of the vestry of- St .
The text of-it announces that the Sur- judÉs Church last evening, it was
rey vagramy committee has adopted detddcd l9 extend a call, to Rev Mr. 
the way and food ticket system, Jeakins' of Clinton, to fill ^hc pastor- toller,
.that '‘no weyfgrei- need cow want | ate, which will-be left vacant tor the No. 21
food during his days journey. retirement of Rural P<àh WHght tors, ___
further requests all persons not only january , Rev. Mr. Jeakins has not feed box,, anfl a number of other a
to discourage begging b>-declining tv been heard from as yet in rèfér'effce ,tides too nmuero'us to mention,
give food or money to beggars, u tQ h$$ acceptance He is said to bean Harness—Thre.e sets of work har
also to report all cases 01 bv88’"8.to, excellent preacher and very active ness; 1 sét single HSfness, a. quantity
the nearest police station. IU addition )arish worker - of'odd collars, etc.
to/posting up these placards, the sur-| . 1. ■ • 11 As the farm is sold, and the«prdpri-
rey authorities have printed no less| Winnipeg 'Liberals daim tha* Alex etor is moving to St. George, every-1
than 100,000 handbills for distribution Morrison, Conservative, will to-day tbjng wj|l be sold without reserve. ,
Everybody within the county now admit corruption in the Macdonald Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un- -
knows that, if’.he gives a meal to a by-election, and that he \till be un- dcr cash,'over that amount is months “
beggar, he is really fecding'him twicr seated. credit will be given on furnishing ap- -
inasmuch as 1# had already provide^ Jobn McFarlanc, of Leesboro’, proved sequri^y or 5 per cent, off for

- -a*-'
t ; i. ->^]- "r.

n.SîWvÈ' -fiwvSr”6”''®” <■?.■**»■ tete- *■ -™*- - ■

MALE HELP WANTED

COMING EVENTS\X7ANTED-*Man to travel for con- 
T fcctioncry. Apply V. Mastin, 

Grand \ iew.

COMING THURSDAY 
Wm. J. Burns, the world-famous 
detective, in “The Exposure of 
the Land Swindlers,”

A GENTS wanted to handle our 
goods in your locality, no experi

ence necessary, large profits, samples 
free. Write* to-day. Globe Letter 
Co., 401 Federal Street, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania.

m74 THE ANNUAL MEETING of the
local Council of Women will be 
held iu the Public Library on Wed
nesday, Nov. ra, at 4.15. Full at
tendance requested.

RECITAL AND CONCERT— Miss 
Jessie Alexander, Miss Whit'taker 
and Prof. Thos. Darwen, in Wel
lington St. Church, Friday, Nov. 
14th. Tickets, 50 cents. 

REDFERNE HOLLINSHEAD will 
sing Tuesday evening, Nov. 11. at 
Colborne St. .Choir Concert. Maun- 
der’s Cantata Song of Thanksgiving 
will be rendered. Tickets 25c. e-74 

DONT FORGET Concert by St. 
Judes Choir, assisted by other 
artists,. Thursday next, the 13th. 
Good programme. Admission 25

e-73

XV.-XNTED—Carpenters. Apply at
Lome bridge, on the job, to Supt. 

J. B. Decker. m72tf

FEMALE HELP WANTED PERSONAL
WANTED—Experienced 

Apply Belmont
waitress. 

S f84 TTATS remodelled and trimmed. 81 
Terrace Hill St. pdec3 e-80

YVANTF.D—Good general maid. Ap
ply 79 Brant Ave. f74tf

XVTAXTED—A woman to wash and 
T iron one day a week.» Apply 23 

Abigail Ave. Phone 1156.

VUANTF.D—Young girl for telegra
phy. Apply G.N.W. Telegraph

you suffer from Piles? Do you 
want relief without weakening 

drugs, without the surgeon’s knife, 
without expensive, cumbersome ap
pliances? We are making a special 
ment. Full particulars free ,if you 
offer for common-sense home treat-- 
write at once to the Burton Supply 
Co., Brantford, Box 186.

ANNA MADÎGAN & CO.
In "Memories of the Golden 

Past.”
176

ED. and MADELINE

In Comedy Playlet, “Just Like 
a Woman.”

i'74Co. P72 FRANKS
J^JARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

witnesses required. A. S Pitcher, 
P-l-C

rjOOD honest girls make $15 per 
week home work, addressing en

velopes for us. Sample instructions, 
ten cents (coin or stamps). Mullen’s 

‘ Magazine Agency, Box 748, Dept. W., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

cents.

43 Market St.
a

In KID MONTANA 
Classy Rope Twirler 

A Real Show at Popular Prices

LEGAL.f/U
jjREWSTER & HEYD—tBarrisfers 

etc,, Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

ITRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So- 
licitor. Notary Public, etc. Monej 

to loan on improved real estate a 
rurren; rates and on easy terms 
Office, 127)4 Colborne ï>t. Phone 48/

\ NDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar 
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal 
>ousie street. Office phone. 8; hous- 
hone Bell 463

M1SCV1 LANEOUS WANTS
<W TV MAA WiA4WVV

XX7ANTED—One or two respectable 
boarders. Apply 113 Dundas St.

mw/6
a

PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHELIX AND

THE WEATHER
GEM THEATRE.YVANTED—Sewing machines re

paired and saws filed at 266 Dar
ling. mw7()

YyLXNTIiU—Two or three furnished 
or unfurnished rooms in the vi

cinity of the Collegiate Institute. Ap
ply Box 27, Courier office.

YVANTED—Woman wants work by 
' the day; experienced. Apply 240 

Chatham St.

"Brantford's Family Resort” 
SPECIALS !,! !

Monday and Tuesday—"THE 
HUMAN BRIDGE.” 

Wednesday and Thursday— 
“FACE TO FACE.”
Other Selected Photoplays

Comedy , 
Singing 
Dancing

/

L00Wt.Y> M-V- X

"XVfc'Vs J
w*^v\o‘6\Nv\d: l

mw72

f61 RIGGS
AND
GANDY'Y^TANTED—A number of Heating 

Systems to take care of this win
ter. I will cut down your coal bill and 
keep the house at an even temperature 
day and night. Box 25.

MUSIC f 3 1I70R Mandolin and Guitar lessons 
winte rcourse begins Novembei 

m'w- 2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phoni 
1117. James Wilson. Auction SaleTO LET j^JR. JORDAN, who has been in 

London, England, for six months, 
studying with the noted Italian vocal 
teacher, Signor Giovanni Cleric), wii 
return to Brantford the last of No 
vember and commence his classes th- 
first of December. Studio, 211 Bran- 
Ave. Phone 949.

Of Household Furniture
S. P., Pitcher & Son, auctioneers, 

will sell by public auction at the O. 
I. B. grounds, for the estate of the

n - „ .. lute W, N, Hossie, on Wednesday,
The Schultz Bros. Co Limited, KovIJth at L30 0'c,0ck tUe foIIow.

have stQCivcd several carloads oi both &
•Milton -and Harfiilton red -pressed Parlor-4-TieCc walnut parlor suite, 
brick with 3 Slew to overcome the oak centre tab,c_ stand) arch CUSr 
delays m waning for shipments that tains, a number of fine oii paint,
has becn so often thc cause of delay- ing9 pictures> po]es. 
ing buildings-under process durmg Dcn_WaInut bookcase, rockers, 
the past seasons^ As all bricks at chairs_ wicker chair secretary, mirror 
our brick plant are kept under cover bookcase
from storm and wet weather, we can Dinmgroom_0ak cxtension tabie, 
deliver just as required at job, thus 6 dining room chairs> dinner wagon,
insuring dry matenla through winter antl walnut sideboard (hand carv.
season. Wc trust this w.ll prove a ed) picturc dishe clpc^
THE SChJlTz'-BrScO LTD Kitchen-Table, 2 refrigerators, 
THE SCHULTZ BROS. LO„ LID. etipboardi rocKer- stand- ttù)Bi step-

ladder, gas stove, boiler, sealers.
Hall — Hall rack, chair, oilcloth, 

bookcase, sofa.-
Contcnts of 4 bedrooms, 3 iron and 

brass beds, springs and mattresses, 
walnut bed, springs and mattress, 
sewing machine, 2 walnut chests of 
drawers, walnut otterman, commodes, 
chairs, mirrors, toilet sets, 2 dressing 
boxes, carpets.

Remember the sale, Wednesday, 
NoV. I2th at 1.30 o’clock. Take Paris 

-car to O.I.B. grounds.
Terms—Cash.

Miss A. M. Hossie, Proprietress.
S. P. Pitcher A Son, Auctioneers

0o<'FO RENT—Cottage, on Aberdeen 
Ave., $10.00 per month. Apply 

• 161 Erie Ave.

rPO LET—House No. 173 Bruce St. 
Apply 17 Marlboro St. Bell phone

tS2tf

ATTENTION ALL BUILDERS
AND CONTRACTORS.t76

/
V/,41832.

/, Z> • wOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS'J’O RENT—Seven-room cottage,
121 Spring St. Apply 115 Spring.

HR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu 
ate of American School of Osteo 

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Offic 
hours, v to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bel 
Telephone 1380.

t761 THE PROBSTTOUSE TO RENT—Near Market. 
Apply 65 Eagle Ave. t84 TORONTO, Nov. 11—The severs 

storpv which was centered over Lake 
Ontario yesterday morning has dis, 
persed. Fair cold weather now pre
vails generally except in eastern Can 
ada, where it is still mild.

Forecasts.
Fresh to strong northwest to west 

winds, decreasing to-night, 
mow flurries but generally fair and 
cold. Wednesday—Fine and cold.

Temperature.
Temperature for the past twenty 

four hours: highest 33, lowest 24; 
'same date last year, highest 52, low
est 34.

'pO LET—Nicely furnished front 
room, with meals, in private 

home; conveniences. Apply 203 Brant 
Ave.

P)R. C. H. 3AUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy 

Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri 
terion Chambers. 80 Colborne Street 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even 
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544 
Residence. Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

t/2

'J'O RENT—Cottage, Terrace Hill 
St., electric lights and gas. Ap

ply W. Mackenzie, 215 Terrace Hill Voting on the Canada Temperance 
Act in Welland, Peel and Huron has 
been postponed from Nov. 24, as an
nounced from Ottawa last week to 
January 29,

LocalSt. t70

’J'O LET—Warm furnished 
large or small, both 

phone. Apply 250 Dalhousie.

ELOCUTION.room, 
gas and

t76 M IP SQUIRE,, M. O., Honoi 
Graduate of Neff College 

and of the National School of Elocu- 
t66 I t'(>n and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 

taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera
ture, Psychology and Dramatic Art. 
Special attention paid to defective 
speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
from Neff College may take the first 
year's work with Miss Squife. Studio 
12 Peel St. ,

Unimpeachable—It you were to ses tjie 
'msQualled volume of unimpeachable testi
mony to favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla, you 
would upbraid yourself for so long delay
ing to take this effective medicine for that 
hiood disease from which you are suffer
ing.

pO LET—One furnished bedroom, 
all conveniences, private family 

96 Charlotte.

LOST AND FOUND : Laid at Rest >•+********+++•
J^OST—Black purse containg silver. 

Reward Courier.
The Late Mrs. Waller.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Waller 
took place this morning from the resi
dence of her son Frank, 275 Park 
Ave,, to St. Mary’s Church, thçnce to 
St. Josephs Cemetery. Rev. Father 
Padden conducted the services. Thc 
floral tributes received were -very 
beautiful.
Messrs. John O’Neil, John McGraw, 
John Ryan. Walter Kelly, Andrew 
Quinlan, M. J. (TDonoghue.

Severe gales swept the lakes' and 
blizzards were experienced in the 
west.

Frank Tremblay, traffic manager of 
the Port Arthur Street Railway pur
sued on his bicycle and captured an 
Italian who fatally shot another 
in a light.

Sold the Farm- Sold the Farm1—

Unreserved Auction SaleJTOUND—Lady’s kid glove, left 
hand. Apply Courier office. 176

T OST—Block and tackle, in East 
Ward. Return to W. T. Holder, 

264 Wellington St.

COMFORTABLE HOMES
^JAVE your house fitted, doors and 

windows, with Chamberlin Metal 
•Veâther Strip. We know you will be 
pleased with it; will last a lifetime 
Prevents cold or dust, rain 
ntering, and saves your fuel; always 

gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
or Brantford, Paris and Woodstock 

Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car 
enters or Furniture Repairs.

172 A CONSIGN
MENT

I^OST—On Saturday night, gold 
wrist watch, attached to leather 

strap. Reward at Courier.
Thc pallbearers wereor snow

160

T OST—Canvas bag containing fer
ret. Finder suitably rewarded. 29 

Murray St.

J^OST—Sunday, between Sheridan 
^ and Lome bridge, mink fur. Re

ward, 107 Queen.

horn the English Potteries of 

Pudding Bowls,

Mixing Bowls,

Bake Dishes and
Foot Warmers, etc., etc.,

Jttst "received at

one pair 
an ex-160

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS!"

TYARWEN Piano & Music Co., pia 
nos, organs, sewing machines 

phonographs, violins, and all stringet 
instruments, shee^music, both 
lar and classical: old instruments tak 
en in exchange, 1^9 Market St., Brant 
•*ord

160

J^OST—Sunday night, light over
coat, between Mt. Pleasant and 

Brantford; note book and grey silk- 
lined gloves in pockets. Suitable re
ward if returned to Rev. James W. 
Gordon, 36 Palmerston Ave. Phone 
1069.

onepopu ■

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HAUL

1 jé jSjsjh

MONUMENTS
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble' lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex 
Vtarklc, representative. 59 Colborne 
it., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

3___ 1 '..M'.!) ...I : L1 J 1 _

161

DRESSMAKING
ARTICLES FOR SALE

DRESSMAKING SCHOOL—Com
mercial Building. Hours, 9 a.m 

ro 5 p.m. Miss Kerr.

MISS A. ROBINSON. 217 Darlim 
St., Dressmaker. Ladies’ Suit- 

and Coats a specially.______

-»■ _____ K$n£itels oats.
|lso quantity of good timothy hay. • 

Implements— One good Snowball 
Wagon ; 2 open buggies;. 1 Noxon seed 
drill; spring tooth cultivator, 1 land 

Bell make; 3 walking plows. 
. Paris make; 2 corn ctiltiya- 
=.,iky rake, fanning mill, larg* 
.ox, and a number of other ar-

TJ'OR SALE—Good range, cheap. 
Apply 64 Richardson St. ■

J70R SALE—A lot good crating at 
Reid & Brown’s furniture store.

.a72 SEE ME ■mm2.:
5 BESTWILLOWWARE

YVILLOVVWARÈ—We have
tra fine selection of Willow 

Goods in stock just now. A small 
deposit will hold any article for 
Christmas. Brantford Willow Works, 
61-63 Colborne St.

rTO an ex-
Jf’OR SALE—Good, slightly used, 

upright piano, in first-class con
dition. Price $200.00. Phone 1171. a78

J70R SALE—American Jewett
Heater, only used three months, 

a bargain. * 67 Park Ave.

LAUNDRY
«*»»*

T EE HING. Chinese laundry, No 
154 Market St., will remove on or 

about October 25th to his 
ises, No. 144 Market St. Goods called 
for and delivered to any part of the 
city within 24 hours.

new prem-
K£Va78 RUBBER WORK

y OR SALE—Jersey heifer, fresh, 
véry quiet, suitable for family 

Phone or write Peter Porter, llur- 
ford.

JJUBBER BOOTS and Footwear 
soled and repaired with rubber, 

uayanteed to stay. The Vulcanizing 
tore, «15 Dalhousie St. mw86

use.
REPAIRING

a78
\Y. G. HAWTHORNE—Headquar

ters for guns, rifles and cartrid
ges; bicycle and general repair work; 
keys fitted and locks repaired; saws 
gummed, filed and set. Promptness 
guasantecdV 78 Dalhousie St., Brant
ford, Out, Both flhonei 646.

pOR SALE—Small amount of pre
ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay

able half yearly, in local manufactur
ing concern, established ten years. 
This is a good investment. Address 
P,0. Box 26, Brantford.

~
DENTAL.

DR CUNNINGHAM—Denul Gra
duate of Toronto University ahi 

the Royal College of Dental Sdrg 
St, Telegbene 34. . .
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CLEVELAND H
ii Two to Six Feet of Si 

Tied Everything 
Tight.

tCaaadlM *1
CLEVELAND. O., Nov.j 

the city under trom two tl

J
' in the city caused the grd 
iety tp-day. Fifteen liundi 
have been without milk f 
six hours and prospects J 
any milk into the city are] 
good, but of other fool 
green stuff, a fairly large 
011 hand. The big milk I 
yesterday made sales only] 
who wanted it for babies 
greater part of the demand] 
supplied.
Factories began shutting J 

terday because of the sill 
coal and they may not bd 
open for a week. Retail dl 
a famine of coal for dwellii 
and apartment houses depj 
deliveries, which just now 
possible. n

Triple prices were paid t« 
teamsters who would haul 
from the cars in the rail»! 
to the central market housj 
noon yesterday the supp 
had been sold out.

“We are trusting to d 
for to-morrow’s supply.” 
stallkeeper as he sold the 1 
food on hand.

Meat, eggs, flour and 1 
sufficient quantities to last 
days are in the downtown 
but in the suburbs, where i« 
impossible to carry supplie 
have almost empty shelves 
to replenish the yeast su 
ability of employees to ge] 
and difficulty of deliven 
brought the bread gituatiol 
to the. famine point. Most 
dealers were caught unprd 
the sudden tie-up of supp 
the city may suffer severely 
suit. I
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It is said that the Crowd 
the expenses of Ittrs. Grac 
who has been acquitted on 
charge, at Woodstock.1
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